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MRS. JOHN DOWNES IS 
SERIOUSLY INJURED IN 
COLLISION MON. P. M.
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Mrs. John Downes was severely 
injured Monday afternoon about 
four-thirty when the car in which 
she was riding crashed into one 
driven by Mias Joyce West on the 
highway two miles north of Hag- 
erman.

Mr. and Mrs. Downes and their 
two small children were on their 
way to Roswell when the accident 
occurred. Miss West started to 
turn across the road into the west 
field o f the Will West farm, and 
John Downes evidently did not 
see her signal. He was driving 
a model T. Ford, stripped down, 
which was so light in weight that 
it was impossible to awing it 
to the other side in time to avoid 
the accident.

At the first crash, the entire 
Downes family was thrown clear 
o f the car which wa* completely 
demolished.

Mr*. Downes suffered a double 
fracture o f the leg in aildition to 
cuts and scratches. She is* in 
St. Mary's hospital in Roswell re
covering.

A few small bruises were the 
extent o f the injuries sustained by 
the other occupants of the IKiwnes 
car. No one in the West auto
mobile was injured. The two fend
ers and running board on the left 
side were smashed.

Miss Effie June Crosby of Ros
well was the week-end guest of 
Gean Hurst.

Mrs. C. W. Curry of Hagerman 
i> visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. 
A.. Knoll for u few days.

Jack lleinel, Theo Garrison and 
r-arl Merchant returned Sunday 
from a few days trip to Ruidoso.

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Knoll re
turned Sunday night from Ama
rillo where they spent the week
end as delegates to a district 
convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Breeb Hurst and 
daughter. Gean, left Tuesday 
afternoon for Vernon. Texas, 
where they will visit relatives for 
a week or ten days.

1
HAD FIRE MONDAY NIGHT

The small house on the Chas. 
Beck farm, west of Dexter burn
ed to the ground Monday evening. 
The L. Briscoes, occupants of the 
house lost all their belongings.

Both the house and contents 
carried insurance, and adjustments 
will soon be made.

A. D. Rutledge and a cement 
mixer met on Monday afternoon, 
with the result that Mr. Rut
ledge has a smashed hand, but 
it is hoped he will be able to be 
on the job again in a week or so.

Mrs. O. B. Johnson of Roswell 
who has been very ill at St. 
Marys hospital, is slightly im
proved. Mrs. Johnson will be re
membered as Miss Edna Winkler, 
who lived many years in Dexter!

Mrs. Luther Caraway and little 
daughter, who have been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Senn for the past three weeks, 
left Saturday afternoon for her 
home at Sweetwater, Texas. Miss 
Velma Lee Senn accompanied her 
sister and will spend the remain
der of the summer in Texas.

E. O. Moore left Tuesday morn
ing with a truck load of Boy 
Scouts. Those in the party were 
Jack Hubbard, Denty Moore, Bill 
Bogle. Bill McNeal, Donald Mehl- 
hop, Glen Knoll, Earl Latimer, 
Jr., and Buddy Love. Mr. Moore 
returned home yesterday morning, 
and the scouts will remain in camp 
ten days.

Robert NcNeal left Saturday 
for Las Vegas, where he has ac- 

| cepted a position. A ll good 
wishes go with this fine young 
man. We realize jobs are scarce 
and we are so pleased Robert 
was on» of the fortunate ones.

M CADOO DRUG CO. Tkp 
R O B B E R S  B E L IE V E  ¿ f ,  .  . .  "
f o u n d  in  OKL a . Make A New

Proposal To 
Hoover Plan

Mrs. Robert Miller who has been 
the house guest o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Durand for the past 

( three weeks left last week for 
her home in Frost, Texas. Mrs. 
Miller took little Earline and 
George Durand to Texas with her 
for a visit with their grandmother 

I Smith.

TYPEW RITERS
New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes at The Messenger.

Sheriff John C. Peck, of Ros
well left Tuesday for Oklahoma 
City to complete extradition pap
ers for W. J. Padgitt, who is 
being held in Enid, Oklahoma 
charged with the robbery of the 
McAdoo Drug Company store here 
a few months ago.

Two women have signed pap
ers, it is reported, swearing that 
Padgitt was responsible for the 
robbery which netted about four 
hundred dollars worth of narcotics, 
jewelry, guns and other articles.

Padgitt was seen in the drug 
store a few days before the rob
bery, and at the time, he had 
ample time to look over the in
side layout of the building. Later 
it is believed, he returned and 
after boring some holes in the 
panel of the door at the back of 
the building, managed to saw the 
fastening bar in two, thus e f
fecting an entrance.

Qualified Acceptance Of 
France Causes Renew
ed Activity On Stock 
.Market —  Many Items 
Jump.

t o  p l u g  WELLS

i LOCAL ITEMS 0F F“  Í  SOCIAL ITEMS 1^- - - - - - - - - - - - '  ROSWELL BROKER A R E L  'J
C. G. Mason has been confin

ed to his bed for several days 
with a painful side. BEING INVESTIGATED HAGERMAN BRIDGE CLUB

STA N C LIFF  APPOINTED
till. INSPECTOR

T. A. Stancliff of Roswell has 
recently been appointed oil in
spector for the Hobbs, Jal and 
l.ea areas, it was announced at 
Roswell recently. Announcement 
o f the appointment was made by 
I>r E II Walls. J. I*. Hunter 
was named last week to art as 
inspector for the remainder of the 
southeastern district.

Rev. Percy llurolson, formerly 
of Wheeler, Texas, was a visitor 
in Hagerman Saturday.

E .E. Lane hail quite a serious 
attack of acute indigestion on 
Tuesday afternoon, and is still 
quite ill.

Mrs. Robert Cumpsten .who was 
stricken last week with a serious 
attack of appendicitis, has fully 
recovered.

Involuntary Bankruptcy 
To Be Filed Against E. 
Watts— Shortage Pass
es $12,000 Mark In New 
('heck Up.

Financial affairs o f Emerson
Mrs. R. L. Collins and infant "a tts , Roswell broker and former 
n ha\i returned to Hagerman! st* te treasurer are being mvesti- 

8TORES M ILL  CLOSE FOl'RTH and we are gla.l to welcome this ktated. following receipt o f a let-
______  voung man to our midst. ter from Watts written in I/>s

Angeles, California in which he 
George Elam, state B. Y. 1sa'd« I wont be back anil it

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey 
were hosts to the Hagerman 
Bridge club on Thursday evening.

The rooms were lovely and fra 
grant with flowers of the sea
son, including snapdragons and 
larkspur. Mrs. C. C. Pritchard 
won ladies high score prize, a set 
of hand embroidered tea towels; 
R. M. Ware winning gentlemen’s 
prize, a necktie.

Ice cream and cake were serv
ed to the following gue-ts: Messrs, 
and Mmes. J. T. West, C. C. 
Pritchard. Jack Sweatt, M'. A. 
Losey, H. I,. McKinstry, Van 
Sweatt, R .M .Ware, E. E. Lane, 
and E. S. Bowen.

State Engineer George M. Neel 
was in Roswell Tuesday making 
plans for the starting of the plug
ging campaign in the Pecos val
ley to be carried on with the 
$20,000 provided by the last leg
islature for the two year period. 
The state, in co-operation with 
the United States Geological Sur
vey is making an investigation of 
wells in the valley. A report on 
the findings o f the investigators 
will be issued some time soon, 
Neel said.— Roswell Dispatch.

SM ALL TOWNS HOLD
R ETA IL  BUSINESS

L. C. CLUB

NEW SON

has been receiv- 
birth of a son to Mr. 
1 K. (Karner) Blythe, 
ISth. The young son 

«rutercd. Barry Blythe.
Mr. and Mrs. 

W tt present located in

UNDERGOES AN 
NATION AT WM. 
ONT HOSPITAL

AH store* in Hagerman will 
be closed July Fourth, in honor 
o f the great day of American 
independence. Everyone should 
make arrangements to get all 
groceries and supplies prior to 
Saturday, July Fourth.

N aughty  Impulse That
W a s  Foiled by Chivalry

Among the good stories told by 
Miss Jane Harrison, the famous 
lecturer In clnsslcal archeo logy at 
Newnham college. Cambridge Eng
land. In her autobiography. "Kem- 
Inlacencea of a Student s Life," Is 
this one-

Miss Harrison wns for n time s 
magistrate, and on one occasion 
there appeared before the bench a 
certain prisoner who. It seem* had 
used peculiarly foul language. In
stead of repeating It the clerk had 
had s typed copy made, which was 
circulated on the bench. Miss Har
rison says;

"The unknown to me has always 
had an Irresistible lure, and all my 
life I have had a curiosity to know 
what really bad language consist
ed of. In the stables at home I 
had heard an occasional 'd—n’ 
from the lips of a groom, but that 
was not very Informing.

“ Now wa< the chance of my life. 
The paper reached the old gentle
man next me. I had all hut 
stretehed out an eager hand. He 
bent over me In a fatherly way and 
said; s

“ T am sure you will not want to 
see this.’

“T waa pining to read It, hut no 
years of sex subservience had done 
their work. I summoned my last 
blush, cast down my eyes, and 
said;

•••Oh, no! No. Thank you so 
much.’

“ Elate with chivalry, he bowed 
and pocketed the script.”—Kansas 
City Times

IV l'. worker, was in Hagerman do n°  K°<*d to look for me
Tuesday and Wednesday in con- " att“ left Roswell some two 
ference with the Baptist church, weeks ago shortly after his part

ner, Harrison resigned from the
Franklin John- firm ' Mrs‘ Watts and two chi>-

*on of El I’aso, Texas are visit
ing in the homes of Mrs. A. M.

dren were left in Roswell and it 
was said at Roswell that the fam-

Mason and C. G. Masoi; this week! * ere , Practically ^ n n ile s^
Watts enclosed a check for 35

... ,, ... , .__ .  cents in his letter from Los An-
Y  .Y p, ,0 ,r  h £  ireles. He suggested that the

! S ; ™ . n  r “ « i f  *  ' »  « *  » • -

' % « " « ” •  p«—  «
"•» •" ■>« J- T. 1«  |SSK* 3  ,hT

_ A t  _:i.. I brokerage firm. While it seemsRev. In  in E. Smith and family ticall certain that a ghorta(re
of (.ran Quivera. Saw Mexico wi„  be devel d b an audit> 
left for the.r home there yester- th)?se men are reported t0 have 
day morning after »pending: » c '- | .aid that they would take no ac- 
eral days here m a revival meet- tion unti, afu,r the affairs of 
mg for the Assembly of God Mis- tbe fjpm have b«,en audited.
M,in- Watts served two terms as

„  . . state treasurer o f New Mexico
Rev. James A. Hedges left on unti| j anuarv ^  3931. Previous 

Sunday afternoon, for the Sandia t0 thig time he had empioy.
mountains, for the week s Bible ed ag a raijroad cierk. Shortly

The L .C. Club met with Mrs. 
C. O. Holloway on Thursday 
afternoon. The hostess led the 
devotionals with a scripture read
ing and the club joined in a 
prayer. Roll call was answered 
with “ household short cuts.”  some 
very interestng and helpful hints 
were given. During the business 

j  session, Mrs. W. E. Utterback 
was chosen chairman for the re
mainder o f the summer. It was 
also decided to have a club pic
nic about the first o f August.

1 Delicious ice cream and cake 
were served to the members pres
ent, numbering about fourteen.

THE 4-H CLUB MEETS

training lessons of the Presby
terian conference, incidentally en
joying a week's outing, among 
the "whispering pines.”

CELEBRATION FOURTH
OF JULY AT ROSWELL

after the first o f the year. Watts 
opened an office in the Nickson 
hotel at Roswell under the name 
of Emerson Watts Brokerage Co.

A further check of affairs of 
Emerson Watts missing from Ros
well for more than two weeks 
revealed that the shortage in the 

Local folks, who do not go to Watts-Harrison brokerage house 
the mountains over the Fourth will exceed $12,000. This an- 
are invited to enjoy the celebra-

The 4-H club met in the base
ment o f the Methodist church F ri
day afternoon, with the topic for 
study, “ The Preparation o f Dried 

I Fruits.”
The next meeting o f the club 

will be held in the same place 
July 3. and all members are re
quested to be present. A t this 
meeting, a discussion o f prepared 
and unprepared cereals will be 
introduced.
M ARTHA CARTER. Reporter.

nouncement was made yesterday 
after a partial check up by a 
creditors committee.

It was also understood that in
voluntary bankruptcy would be 
filed in the district court in Santa

tion with the American Legion 
at Roswell. Entertainment fea
tures include a golf tournament 
on the Mountain View Course, 
with prizes, a potato race and fat 
man race and a free lunch at i Fe to-day in the Watts-Harrison 
noon, where everythnig is fur- brokerage firm, 
nished but knives, forks, spoons! ______________

S ' - » : »  ¿ ‘ E  S E L T - i T .  THE M IN E R AL W ELLS 
_  SAN ITAR IU M  DOES

OCEAN TR IP

fettO. Texas — The most 
examination Al- 

,*11. former secretary o f 
r, ever has experienced 

William Beau- 
, ‘ Hospital at El Paso
• ™ indications it would 

pleted for several days.
|Lun..*nt*red the govern- 
r««t 'on Saturday, in com -; 

instructions from 
■j; author,ties, Mr. Fall 

rtirk lû *ct ° f  exhaustive 
s Sl, characterizes as 

‘ he most thorough”

f^nment sought the ex- 
■ effort to decide!
I Whether he is able to \ 
it»,trip to Washington 1 

¡ V 2 “‘ to prison for» a 
htr i *  * 0 en a sentence 
Pb “  fil and $100,000 
• k*. •Vlctl,,n of accept-1

connection with

fej 1!?'Pi,al officials had 
73 Inj *. courteous

ha<i seen that his '
W  I T '1 wa* *ttend-
foom - l n 'Illa>tered in 
prr, * tJ<‘ r<> “ twicers and 

tfeated, and
always within easy j

bisTnatl,Fna!1. ','redL easily All parents o f children who will 
.o n .  hut entcr y„choo] for the first time

next fall are urged to h r in g th e  
.children to the pre-school cl nic 
which will be held Tuesday, June 

I 30th from 9:00 until 5:00 o clock. 
! It ia free.

E arly  English Dram as
Acted Only on Sunday

Though legislators In 1790 
frowned on Sunday amusements, 
some of their predecessors regard
ed them with a more tolerant eye. 
In the Sixteenth century Sanday 
was utmost the playgoer’s only 
chance of entertainment. It wa* 
not until 1579 that plays were act
ed on week days, and nntll s con
siderable later date Sunday was 
still regarded as the occasion for 
the production of new piece*. 
Qoeen Elizabeth patronized Sunday 
plays, as did also James I. and 
even the higher clergy took no ex
ception to the practice. Indeed, 
we read of the then hlatmp of Lon
don producing “ A Midsummer 
Night’* Dream" *t hi* town house 
on a Sunday evening as l*te •* 
1031 The practice, however, was 
not wlthont many opponent*, snfl 

run bê no doubt that Sunday 
performance* had not s little to1 do 
with the Puritan dislike of play-
going of every description—Man
chester (Eng.) dnardlan.

fire works display at the Roswell 
airport beginning at 8:00 p. m.

LARGE CROM'D ATTENDS
YUCCA THEATER MON.

At least seven hundred people 
from this community attended the 
Yucca Theater in Roswell Monday 
night on complimentary tickets 
issued by the management of 
Roswell’s ’ newest theater. The 
picture, “ The Maltese Falcon” 
was well received by the patrons, 
and the Hagerman citizens were 
loud in their praise of the new 
institution.

On Saturday, Misses Mayre 
Losey and Renalee Banta are leav
ing on an extended pleasure trip 
to be gone about two months.

They will drive thru to Mon
treal, by way o f beautiful, and 
historic old Washington and the 
equally scenic cities o f New York 
and Philadelphia. On July 11th, 
they sail from Quebec, on the 
steamship, “ Empress Australia,” 
and their itinerary includes Ger
many, France. Belgium and Hol
land. “ Bon Voyage.”

W ASHINGTON, D. C.— Small 
towns are more than holding their 
own, in a detail way. with larger 
city neighbors.

So said Charles D. Bohannan. 
census expert in charge of the 
rural and agricultural distribution 
census, in commehting on the 
announcement of the first census 
o f distribution.

Over half the retail consumers 
still live in smaller towns and 
villages or on the farm, Bohannan 
said.

N ature Not Generous
W i.h  G ift of O ratory

Sjxhm hes can now be broadcast to 
millions of people but science ns 
yet baa been unable to do 1 thing 
to Improve the *i«eeche*. Kugealsts. 
given time, think they enn—by Im
proving the species. How rare it 
the genius of true oratory; rarer 
far than that of poet, sculptor or 
painter, F. H. Collier commeuts. In 
the St. Louis Olohe-Democrat. 
America has had but one Daniel 
Webster. It has produced a score 
to enchant us in music with their 
voice*, others to read the lines of 
drama with telling effect, but the 
orator who sweeps his audience 
along with himself In enthusiasm Is 
one In ten million.

Most of the people who say some
thing stirring, do It with the pen. 
Thought flows easily from the 
Angers, but apparently not from 
the tongue. Many are expert and 
convincing In their speech making 
—dealing mainly In facta and co
gent arguments; hut that Is not or
atory In Its highest sense; the or
atory of Mark Anthony, of Demos
thenes, of Burke, of Henry Ward 
Beecher, of Robert Ingersoll, of 
Phillips Brooks.

In some Instances eloquence has 
become grandiloquence; whereas ef
fective elocution, moving the emo
tions and remaining permanently a* 
a fine structure of rhetorical value 
la always restrained; such as Lin
coln’s address at Gettysburg; and 
Webster's debate with Hayne.

W ASHINGTON, D. C.— With 
France's counter proposal official
ly before it, the American govern
ment moved last night to recon
cile divergent viewpoints on Pres
ident Hoover’s moratorium plan.

Ambassador Claudel delivered 
the French reply to the state de
partment late in the day and 
»hortly afterward, Mr. Hoover, 
Secretary Stimson and Acting Sec
retary Mill of the treasury join
ed in a protracted conference at 
the White House.

Claudel asked that the French 
note be kept secret until after 
it ia submitted Friday to the 
French parliment. Officials made 
no formal comment on the counter 
proposal.

The impression gathered was 
however that the note followed 
closely the lines indicated in press 
dispatches from Paris, including 
a project for continued uncondi
tional reparations payments by 
Germany.

The consensus o f opinion was 
that this plan, unless worked out 
in such * way as not to destroy 
the purpose o f the president’s 
proposal, would not be accepted by 
the United States.

The French note was received 
only a few hours after Secretary 
Stimson has issued a statement 
■«aying no departure from the 
board outlines of Mr. Hoover’s 
plan would be approved by the 
Washington government. Details 
must be worked out thru diplo
matic channels, he said.

Another of the day’s develop
ments was an informal announce
ment that the treasury and the 
federal reserve hoard are perfect
ing an international credit ar- 
mngement for the further relief 
o f Germany.

Stocks Rise
NEW  YORK. N. Y. —  World 

financial markets read the news 
o f France’s qualified acceptance 
o f President Hoover’s war debt 
proposal with rose-tinted spec
tacles yesterday.

Security prices in New York, 
London and Paris surged up 
strongly, and the Berlin Boerse 
rallied, after a moderate setback 
early in the session. Advances 
at New Y'ork rivaled those of 
Saturday and Monday and stock 
sales were the largest in four 
months.

Wall street was treated to a 
variety o f bullish and bearish de
velopments, but had eyes only 
for the bullish news, and equity 
share* values surged up $2 to 
$12 in the second five million 
share day of the year on the stock 
exchange The total quoted val
ue o f all shares listed on the 
New Y'ork stock exchange has in
creased roughly $5.000,000,000 
since last Friday, price indices 
indicate.

BIG BUSINESS COTTON GROWING OFF
VERY R AP ID LY

Nearly four hundred patients 
have been treated at the Hager
man Mineral Wells Sanitarium 
since its opening. New patrons 
are arriving every day from other 
states, to take the baths and 
drink the health giving water.

People suffering with all kinds 
of„ stomach troubles, liver com
plaints and rheumatism, report 
great benefit from the treatments. 
The sanitarium bids fair to be
come a very profitable business 
in the near future.

Cotton has made the most rapid 
growth of any period during the 
season the past ten days. The 
plant generally is from a week 
to two weeks behind the cor
responding period o f last year. 
Cotton is putting on squares 
rapidly and numbers of farmers 
anticipate that they will have 
lots o f blooms by July 4th.

ENGRAVING at The Messenger 
ENGRAVING at The Messenger
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METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. E. 
A. Paddock, superintendent.

Morning worship 11:00 a. m. 
subject: “ Christianity is Reason
able."

Epworth Leagues 7:15 p. m. 
Union services in the evening. 
Welcome all the time.

BRYAN HALL, Pastor.

METHODIST STANDARD
TRAIN ING  SCHOOL

The Standard Training School 
held at the Methodist church last 
week was the largest in the h.s  ̂
tory of the church. 48 finished 
the work and received credits.

The school closed Friday night 
with a social on the church lawn. 
This training is not only for 
teachers but for members o f the 
congregation. The standard of 
the church is being raised by 
the promotion o f such schools 
each year.

CHRISTIAN  CHURCH

Regular preaching services at 
the Christian church next Sun
day morning at eleven o’clock, by 
the pastor. Subject: “ Christian 
Liberty, a Fourth of July Medi
tation.”  Bible school at ten 
o'clock. Christian Endeavor at 
0:45. This church will participate 
in the union services at the school 
house lawn in the evening. We

most cordially invite you to any 
and all o f the above named ser
vices.

C. C. H ILL, Pastor.

TR A IN IN G  SCHOOL

A very interesting Bible train
ing school has just closed at 
the Methodist church.

Rev. Meadows from Roswell, 
had lessons on “ Worship;”  Mrs. 
E. A. Paddock on “ Pupils;”  and 
Rev. Bryan Hall on “ Phophets 
of the Old Testament.”

Forty-nine completed the course, 
and it was reported to have been 
one of the most successful train
ing schools ever held in Hag
erman.

Poor Food Set B efore
E arly  French M onarcha

The science of cookery did not 
always flourish In France. It lan
guished In a very Inferior state un
der early monarch*. “Gregory of 
Tours has preserved the account of 
a repast of French warriors, at the 
unrelieved rudeness of which we 
are astounded,” writes Anthony 
Clyne In the Boston Transcript. 
Charlemagne lived poorly and ate 
but little. Philippe le Bel was 
hardly half an hour at the table, 
and Francis I thought more of 
amorous dalliance than of eating 
and drinking. Nevertheless. It was 
under this last king that the sci
ence of cookery took Its rise In 
France. Few have heard the name 
of Gonthler d’Andemach. What Ba
con was to philosophv. Dante or 
Petrarch to poetry. Copernicus or 
Galileo to astronomy. Gonthler was 
In France to gastronome. Before 
him. their culinary code was a col
lection of scraps picked up here 
and there, the names of dishes were 
as barbarous and uncouth as the 
dishes themselves.

Gonthler is the father of cookery, 
as Descartes of French philosophy. 
It Is said that he Invented, In less 
than fen years, nine ragouts, thirty- 
one sauces and twenty-one soups.

BURSON MAY BE THE 
NEXT CHAIRMAN OF 
REPUBLICAN P A R T Y

An old lady notied one o f those 
men who go around jabbing a 
pointed stick into scraps o f paper 
to gather them up. Stopping be
side him she said, kindly: “ I>on’t 
you find that work very tiring?”  

“ Not so very, mum,”  he replied. 
“ You see I was born to it— my 
father used to harpoon whales." 
— Boston Transcript.

Holm O. Bursum, prominent 
figure in state politics for many 
years, may be the next chairman 
of the republican party, i f  wishes 
of many o f the party peace mak
ers are granted.

One member of the special com
mittee chosen to select the chair
man to succeed Ed Safford said 
at Santa Fe Tuesday, there was 
no doubt but what the committee 
would meet and name a chair
man even tho Ed Safford should 
be re-elected.

Several republicans have pre
dicted that the special committee 
would never meet and that Mr. 
Safford would be retained as 
chairman. These republicans still 
hold their views.

Regarding this attitude the com
mittee member stated that the 
special committee was selected 
by the state central committee 
to perform a certain action and 
report back to the committee o f 
a whole within 40 days, and that 
'regardless of feelings of the com- 
mitte they were obligated to per- 

, form this duty within the re- 
' quired time.

It is  reliably reported tnat some 
members o f the committee are 
personally in favor o f selecting 
Mr. Bursum as his great desire 
to unite the Cutting and old guard 
factions and his diplomacy in 
handling delicate situations such 
as this make him especially val
uable for the chairmanship i f  he 
can be induced to accept it.
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A W A R N IN G  W O R T H  H E ED IN G

Y O o n t MAM TOO MELONT THINK 
ABOUT GOING OOT THIS AFTERNOON*
Y O U R  IE S S O N  IS  TOMORROW A N  YO U  
h a v e n ’ t  P R A C T IC E D  F O R  T W O  d a y s '
AUS R VCO h ave  PRACTICED AH HOUR 
YOU ARE SciNGr TO THE STORE FOR ME.'

voitfc paoi|
VTKOOT^J R / / ' / /

"y e a  T o n r v r
Y € A  T O P U T  Y  -  C O M E
or* o u t  P l a y  ?

Senator Borah of Idaho, nationally known for his progressive 
policies, has issued a public warning that the federal government 
is building a bureaucracy, which will demand permanent increases 
in expenditures and taxation unless stopped by "angry public opin
ion.”

“ Angry public opinion” will have to express itself in other 
ways than merely oral fault-finding with public officials, state 
legislatures and congress.

The people have a check on taxation within their own hands.
They can vote against men and measures that they know have in- I
creased or w ill increase taxes unnecessarilv. If the people fail to L r »  • 
recognise their power and obligation in this matter and fail to 
support men who are working to hold down taxes and fail to vote 
against measures that they know will increase taxes, they w ill hav 
only themselves to blame for a back-breaking load of taxation 
they will have to pay annually if public levies continue to increase 
as they have during the past decade, out of all propo 
growth in population and wealth. By

r/iii

r

LUM BER h a rd w a

It Will Pay You

TO FIGURE 
WITH THE

Triangle Lumber Co
Dexter, New Mexico 

PA IN T  CEME

B I>H O P  G A N N O N  GOES AFTER BIG  M O NEY

"X  will the scenery of these good old 
| United States.

t t t
I Thus it is that the railroads. 

-S  the bus and truck companies, the
_  . . .  „  .___ 1 airplane lines have to share
Fred \ . Holmes, \\ ashington „bridged profits not so long ago 

Correspondent o f The ! monopolized by the railroads—
Messenger , | (or neither the bicycle nor the

£  f CAPITOL SNAPS
PtW l

[ FARM  H IN TS )
A double fold of oilcloth or 

rubberized raincoat material plac
ed under sliding metal fasteners 
on children's play suits and other

Isn't it about time for us to 11 dip®
horse ever provided real compe- cloth„  pn.vent5 the inside gar- 
♦ o f  course the railn»a<l

Not satisfied with having sued a member of congress for , w‘„"ken to ^ “f a c T S » ^ ^ “ « » ! *  all dependent upon th em are  
damage* to his reputation which he estimates at a half million we call "depression" has been !"depressed. But who should be

ment from catching and keeps out

j permitted to stand in the way of 
Advent of the sewing

I j  i • t . ■ | L- L u " , . . .  you w in  g e i  an  r a n u i  01 uepres- i ------ --—  th rew  thousand» o f
damaged him that amount bv articles which have appeared in his ' ¡ on depression depression- un- ! worthy and needy seamstresses

unemployment,’ un-iout o i employment, but the sew-

dollars. Bishop James Cannon has brought suit against W illiam  overplayed far beyond the stage permitted 

Randolph Hearst for 11.500.000. claiming the newspaper man has ¿ ¿ ‘ V lfget I n>a’a m £

paper, the Los Angeles Examiner. employment.
The thing which is difficult for the average lavman to under- employment, unrest. «»>*»•.. i - V u - . i  „„

- -  tBKt H  -  1----  From the lowliest to the 'chanicnl refrigeration 1»  hard on
unrest, un- ; *nK machine had to come, 

'chanical réfrigéra 
the ice man. Installation o f slot' I  H A  H r H’ “ r̂  COUI,d , r 5iblV i.njUu an'u ° nu 8 m i,li° n highest station the same lament, the ^e man. installation ot slot 

and a hall dollars worth no difference what he might have to sav la crooned. We get up to the machines in New Yorks subway
Then equally as difficult tune of it, eat to the tune o f it. I stations made thousands of "ticket

The surest way to keep the 
house free from ants is to leave 
no food around on shelves or in 
open places. Food such as cake 

Me- bread, sugar, and meat is especial- 
" [ ly attractive to ants.

about him. It just simply isn't poaeible. ________________  _____ ___ __ . . . ______ ____ ______
to understand is how anv one cbuld possibly injure bishop that wear ° “ r clothes to the tune of J ™  ^

d « *  •*.*■ »I hi. ,..r ,  to ,h„ j  ~  “„ V M U ik S  S s f t s r  r lr js jr s & i
purpose. ’  n-----------  *-------- -------  u--* —

If the bishop should reduce his claim to about $1.50 there 
might possibly be a shadow of a possibility of his winning.— Lov- 
ington Leader.

FA ITH

to the tune o f it.
t - t - t

Of course there is unemploy
ment. There always has been 
and there always will be unem
ployment. Possibly the percent- 
age o f unemployed at this time 
is in excess o f the normal. But

Progress leaves scars, but we 
must progress— grow up, i f  you 
please—and inevitably comes forth 
the cry from the parent because 
it has to pass on. What is one 
man's meat is another man's poi-

000,000,000 for a bond issue of

nept
well

Don't become too excited or troubled over the apparent chaotic j  y °u cut out those who never
condition as evidenced bv our friends— the American people. We '*lor'<ed ®nd never will work and 

• I , . i  .  n  i .  i . i i  , r  F  7 those who never have been and
recall lor the moment, i resident Lincoln s reply to some gentle- never w j]| he able to hold a job,
men from the west, who called on him in protest of some short- I and then subtract from the re- 
sightedness of the government. Mr. Lincoln heard them patiently mainder those who once worked
and then replied. "Gentlemen, suppose all the property vou were for «ftcen dollars a day and now
worth was in gold, and you have put it in the hands of Blondin who having been for a time in the
to carry across Niagara river on a rope; would you shake the white collar class will not wear j f t f th { tK. v
cable, or keep shouting to him— ‘Blondin. stand up a little straight- overalls, a large part of that “ex- ha<) Jth money— that the bond's

. - 1 * -■  • -* - "  ' W,U h* v* * * * "  «counted wcre ga „ bailm to their frenzied
thots.

t - t - t
Another thing: You will ob

serve that the women, bless them, 
I are not talking depression. Be-

When the housewife finds a can 
of beans labeled “ oven baked 
beans," she has a right to ex
pect beans which have undergone 
their entire cooking process in 
open or loosely covered containers 
in dry-heated ovens, with only- 
enough subsequent canning and 
processing to sterilize the food, 
according to the food and drug 

|administration. Administration of- 
| ficials believe that such a true 

Is money scarce? That is to f^-cess o f baking in open con- 
laugh. The federal treasury re- tamers requires several hours, 
ceived subscriptions o f over $0,-

Your Future Rest 
Upon YOU

No one else can be responsible for 

your rise or fall. Make the most 

of today's opportunities today. A 

savings account will help you.

First National Ba
o f  H a g e r m a n

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSEN

Some of the foods one plans
*800,000.000 without a ripple on in the menus may be cooked and 
Wall Street. Uncle Sam asked kept in the refrigerator for a day 
for a mighty large loan and at or two. t »  save extra work and 
a new low rate of interest, but extra heating of the stove. Prunes 
his nephews and neices had been apricots, and other dried fruits;

Trade at the

Peoples Mercant

fed with the depression 
and the resultant fear for

U H

er; go a little faster; lean a little more to the north; turn a little S**s
more to the south?" No, you w ill hold your breath as well as ° r
your tongue and keep your hands off until he was safely over.” ig „ „ rowin|r suapioion

Ihe people of our wealthy country are now carrying an immense that “depression," more than any- 
weight. Thev are all doing the vrr\ ie-st thev can. I^-t’s v <>u and I. thing else i- a smoke-screen to
too. take a part and help relieve this oppressive load Have faith ™>er ow"  desires for some- Heve is or not the>. spen<1 mogt of
-k e e p  silent and we'll all get across sa fe ly .-A n g les  of Business, ¿ ¡"have  ^ "h a n d ^ 'w h e n  in the 
ChK«P °- history of mankind could one find

cocoa sirup; French mayonnaise 
or cooked salad dressing; some 
desserts; and roasts of meat are 
some of the foods which may be 
handled in this way. A lamb 
roast, for example, may be served 
hot at first, then as cold sliced 
meat, and finally in a casserole 
with some of its own gravy. 
Prunes may be first stewed for 
breakfast. Later in the week 
they may appear in prune salad, 
prune pie, or prune whip. Small

W. H. W H ATLEY  
PRODUCE

DOCU'PI I V M

Always in' the market with the W*  h,ve whmt >'OU 
highest cash price for poultry, , r'ght price . . . you will 

eggs and cream attentive to your every

M ISSIN G  TH E BEST
so much real luxury. , * . , , “ n(* 1 days in advance. ThewuWy scattered luxury? Many trut, with other
supposedly poorest of families cmter to the thi„
have some sort o f motor vehicle. --------- essentials and non essen-

s r t t y i  a & u r . t
shops that 8 Gat. baking dish with partitions.

for
Too many lourists drive thru New Mexico and Arizona missing a radio, telephone, insurance and T u u * " ’ I ^ X l e «  t W  U  ¡.„t 

the principal attractions of these great areas of unequalled scenic in a number of cases electric re- tve men would have it so thev
frigeration, while not so many ’___ „  J__r _______1 ................ .......,_____give their better halves more mon

busy making the cloth with which I /hei^male“as'swlit dep^ S8®i<in . i ___________________ iLindani „ to their male associates. No con-
fectioner. so far as advised has ehmations have given us more ?one out o f business< gnd new

and historic attractions. This is probably due to highway con
struction which dictates that routes follow alignments of least 
natural resistance.

Until recent years New Mexico and Arizona accepted their have
heritage o f world w onders. did not even take time to name them ! tin} e ! OT rec,:eation and reflection Stations are 'goTng”  up over
« —l „ — . ,1.« .L  I_ __ .L .. and have also served to make yand crert signs direrting the traveler to them. In time the merit 
of these attractions became known in the far corners of the world, 
and thousands, many of them notables, journeyed many miles

necessities of what once were 
purely visionary extravagances.

t - t - t
over hazardous routes to see and admire the things we thought ut have too much time
commonplace. Roosevelt. Rockefeller, ¿ane Grey. Einstein, Bris- ski|i has given us ease and op- 
ban. w ill Rogers— thousands of international note who have trav- portunity to note what is growing 
eled the world— came, saw and were held in wonderment. Their 'n our neighbor’s garden. The 
unstinted praise made New Mexico and Arizona realize they had h“bit of r‘,adin*f «"Vthing outside 
something to tell the world about.

night.

covered with buttered 
and warmed in the oven.

crumbs,

m

Warden— See here, you've been 
sentenced to hard labor and you're 
doing hardly any work at all. 
This won’t do.

Prisoner (calm ly)— Won't it? 
Well, anyway, yer can’t fire me.— 
Answers.

And to-day we still have the attractions and are beginning to 
get something of our share of tourists through limited advertising, 
improved, marked highways and a wonderful variety of tourist ac
comodations. But as yet citizens of New Mexico and Arizona have 
not done their share in inducing tourists to take the short side- 
trips over good roads to our real attractions.— Southwest Tourist 
News.

More than $24.000.000 of insured automobiles were stolen in 
1929, according to a study made by a government committee.

Bill Jones said
His car wouldn't shid;

His monument shows
That is could and did.— Exchange

Sunday was Father's Day, but so far as we could learn there 
was no fuss made over father. Perhaps the papas of this locality 
do not amount to much.

of the newspapers seems to have 
gone out of fashion, but you will 
find the book-stores full of buy
ers o f first editions at unheard 
of prices. How many are so de
pressed as to lack opportunity 
to “ turn on the radio” and listen 
to selective entertainment broad
cast from thousands of stations 
all over the world? Try to see 
one of the major baseball games; 
try to see a good play on movie; 
try driving your car thru the 
down town section; try your fa v - , 
orite sport, golf, tennis, boating, 
horseback riding, horse and motor 
races, afternoon tea or after- 1 
theate supper, and what do you 
find ? Every place crowded, mon
ey lavishly spent, and intermin
able conversation about “ depres
sion.”

t - t t
What do we mean by "depres

sion,” anyway ? Consider the 
railroad industry, for instance, 

j Traffic managers are crying be-
Speaking of the ways to improve our city, you know a little the busses and trucks are

paint sometimes works wonders. We have no paint to sell, hut l~—'~ k~1'- **“ “  ■- - 1— --w
we have noticed that nicelv painted property adds to the general 
attractivenesa of a town as nothing else can. In one or two in- 
rtances, we have visited towns where riding over the streets, one 
would have to he a good bronco buster to stay in the car seat 
hut even then, we forgot the rough streets as we looked at the 
dingy, unkept dwellings. Some of the buildings and paint were 
arrangers and if you don t believe that absence of paint is notice
able. just go back in some of die towns that are standing still.

seriously curtailing their business. 
Motor transportation companies 
are beginning to cry because the 
airplanes are encroaching upon 
their preserves. And all three of 
these agencies are inclined to be 
peevish because, especially during 
the summer months, the season 
of best travel, one citizen out 
o f every seven owns his own 
motor car and sallies forth there
in with his family to enjoy at

A pparen tly  B egga r H ad
Found Ruse Profitable

The New Yorker thought he had 
experienced every form of pan
handling extant. Recently, how
ever, he visited Washington and 
learned a new wrinkle In extracting 
money from the pockets of the pub
lic.

Walking through a public square 
In the afternoon with one of the 
numerous Judges who lives In the 
Capital, a man approached. In his 
hands was a baby; at hts side was 
his wife and walking In front were 
two more children, not over six 
years old.

Holding a half-dollar up between 
his finger and thumb, the man with 
the baby muttered to the New York
er as he passed: “Won't you help 
me pay my rent?”

The visitor dug Into hla pocket 
for a quarter, but the Judge stopped 
him.

“You don't know If that man la 
worth helping.” he said. "We have 
a community cheat In Washington 
to take care of such cases.’’

As the New Yorker argued the 
point with the Judge, the man and 
his family disappeared.

A few minutes later a taxicab 
•wept past, and at the New Yorker 
jumped hack to avoid It he saw. 
comfortably driving home, the man 
who had pleaded for assistance with 
hla rent, and the whole family ac
companying him.—New York Sun.

Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls
j Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls
Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls

At Any Time In The 
Year a

Photograph
Is Graciously Received
It is a token nothing 

can surpass

Rodden’s Studio
Is the place to have 

them made.
218 North Mein

Phone 1342J Roswell

Leave your films at McAdoo
Drug Store for US

PROBAK-
ifaes b e r - s L .  s h a v t f i  comfort 
at home

( PROBAK P tkD fl

TYPEW RITERS
New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rcbuilts in all other 
makes at The Messenger.

Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls

DR. EDW ARD  STONE
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

Fresh Roasted Coif
Wholesale and Retail

G U AR AN TEED  HIGH Q UALITY  PUR 
COFFEE

U. S. Blend SUNSHI
FOR SALE BY  LOCAL MERCHANTS

The grind is important, come in and let us 
it over with you and show you this Coff

ROSWELL COFFEE COMP
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

«14*4 N. M AIN  8T. ROSWEL
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,ne Simple Sunday Night Suppers 
You And Your Friends Will Enjoy

B. 01B80U
Economic 1><PC 

¡ 'j .U o m  Company

^  01 frlen<u*•?' T ._ .»cuing supper can
81  of the most enjoyable 

< tbe entire week- I Br' 
l £  meal la kept . «

¿ ¡ ¡ '“either should bare
^  the day <>«'ore’ or eUe 
* ,uat is easy to pre 

* i f^ r v e  Fruit salads.
•¿iwichee rare,b‘la’ “ " d 
T ,  are among the many 
jmlrsbly -utted for the 

j f f S t t - e  Sunday night 
* r „ r  dessert, there prob- 

, L  ctke or pudding left 
dinner or. If not fresh 

Smiled fruit cup are easy

rtil »nd the following 
to Sunday suppers popular 
2  ,„„r family and your 
*Why not Plan to senre
tk.a next Sunday?
Hinxr Sandwiches 
"rr% n  8aUU Cookies 

feu

s«Mrd 8»Pt»r <’a,ad , . 
"rtsd-sad-#» ter smdwicnet
u.tri  Spanish Olivet 

MU Hekltt 
PartTi food ' J*e

Bilk Caramel Frottinp

gkertis frs lf Salad 
I Crlerp Misdirtchcs 
Sic Water /'cssert

jttrrM on Toasf Cahes 
y» BeliJh Sandwich«« 
JYsrh forts 

feu

Smdatiches: Slice white 
 ̂ Itch thick, and spread 

ynptrrd Mmtard Sauce. 
im can tuna Ash and ml t 
-isioh Relish, using half 
K||ih as Ash Spread be 

•lire« of bread and press 
Mtether Dip In slightly 
fff to which haa been 

i,n » milk salt and pepper 
filckly In several table- 
butter and drain on un 

•per Serve hot. garnished 
l  tar lettuce cup Ailed with

"ujki Fruit Salad:
i I taWctpoon« IMre Tlnrrsr: 
nemr 1 cup whit# chcrrlm 
5̂ l cup mi'hhmtUow»; 1 

\n$ *Wpc»« er—m 
tff In double boiler, add 
u f sugar, stirring con

stantly until thick and smooth. 
Cool and fold In whipped cream 
and diced fruit Mold In ring mold 
and set in refrigerator over night.
Molded Supper Salad:

.  . r r  _  e f Tsm.to
Soup: J cakes son whits cretin eheet- 
I cup Mayonnaise Salad Dressing 1 table
spoon gelatine I soaked in I, cup cold 
w ater ': H  cup celery; | green pepper, 
rbopped; V. cup atuBed Spanish Olive« 
«Uses

Heat the Tomato Soup, and add 
cheese, salad dressing, and geU 
tine. When this begins to thicken, 
add celery, pepper and olives Mold 
In Individual molds, chill and serve 
on lettuce, garnishing with sliced 
olives.
Devil's Food Cake: }; *■£. b“" ' 'IS  cup* tufar 
> e ta » 1 teaspoon rami:* i cup aw-e: 
mUk S ', tablespoons Distilled White 
Vlnrsar 1 cups pastry flour or 1« .  cup. 
all-purpose flour t teaspoon baking pow. 
der. I teaspoon soda ‘ i  teaspoon salt I  
squares bitter chocolate

Cream butter, and add sugai 
gradually. Add one egg at a time, 
beating 2 minutes after adding 
each. Add Vinegar to milk grade 
ally, stirring rapidly. Then add 
flour sifted with the baking pow 
der. salt and soda, alternately with 
milk. Last add vanilla and melted 
chocolate. Pour Into a grass d 
loaf pan. and bake at 250 degre.«« 
F.. for 45 minutes. Spread -with 
Caramel Frosting
Caramel Frostim ,: L T j . ' r ,h !
t*a«TX>on Distilled W Vt* V ir*r»r  S  tea
spoon salt. S  cup milk; 2 i*blr«paouj 
buttor

M il ingredient*, wipe down »idea

keeping*!*« br‘U* “ ° Wly to a bo11- 
b!nP f  d 00 pa" f'toa tu son
bltt r * * V m  ‘le'<r* rt,, F Ado
ald varm U’.‘,u‘ lukew then #dd vanilla and beat until creumy
too tu n **  m  Cak* “  11 become 
i i? .*1 ?’ tadd. a ,ew droP« of hoi water and ntli thoroughly.
Gherkin fru it Salad 2 oianges; ;

Dreaatng p u *roona.»e S.U

Dice oranges, hanauas. apple» 
and pineapple, and add nuts. tine. 
Kins and lemon juice. Chll 
thoroughly, and add Mayonnaise
whh0MU etlU‘;e cupi and K^rnish with Mayonnaise and Maraachiu 
cherries.

A uf and C elery Sandwiches 
Chop yt cup walnuts and V. cup 

celery very flne. Moisten with 
Mayonnaise Salad Dressing, spread 
on thin slices of buttered bread 
and cut Into spade, heart, diamond 
aud club shapes.

Chocolate Wafer Dessert: i * e j 
package chocolate wafers. Whip 
Vi pint cream, add 2 tablespoons 
sugar and ^  teaspoon vanilla. Put 
wafers together with thin layer* of 
whipped cream to form a lone 
cylinder, and coat the outside 
thinly with whipped cream. Set In 
refrigerator for 2 or 3 hours and 
cut in diagonal slices.
Deviled Rarebit • i *-*bi»spoon huu»r;

' 2  table*pootLs flour. 
I medium can Cream of c«i#ry Soup; l 
I™  « »  UvrU»«! h-m. I h»r<l cooked «***. Buttered to»»i cub««

Melt butter, add flour, soup and 
ham. Cook until soup thickens 
slightly, add diced hard cooked 
eggs, and serve on toast cubes 
Garnish with slices of Spanish 
Manzanilla Olives
Peach Tarts: ? “ «•« flour: l

t#aipoon salt; IS  tea- 
«poons bsktng poster. cup 1st; cup 
-Ster; Currsut J«Uy 1 esn pesebss.

Sift flour, salt and baking pow
der. Cut in .at and moisten with 
enough water to form a stiff dough 
Roll 1/8 inch thick and cut Ir. 
rounds. In center of each, place 
'■ j canned peach from which Juice 
has been drained, and All cavity 
with Currant Jelly. Roll pastry uj 
around peach and press edges to 
gether. Bake 20 minutes at 45 
degrees F. Serve hot or cold, wit! 
following sauce 1 cup peacb jute« 
1 t-»«poon» flour 1 tsblcipoor. lemon Jure 
S marshmallows quartered

Blend flour with inlce. add I»mot 
(nice, and cook until It thicken 

i slightly. Add marshmallows ju;
I before pouring over tarts.

30AT RAISING NATION’S  YOUNGEST 
FA S T ES T  GROWING ANIM AL INDUSTRY

"WouMm thou for thyaolf a Merrily 
life?

Then do not fret over what la paat 
and gone

And apite of all thou mayeat hava 
left behind,

U ve  each day aa If thy Itfe were
Just bi»gun.’*

W H O L E S O M E  DISHES

MOMAIQ gcats V.«05,000 MOHAIR COATS

154: MOPS MOHAW GOATS T0CAY THAN IN 1920 
I r :  MORE MOHAIR PfIOOUCEDTODAY THAN IN I920

I*»e»«eiil » V »  A W - sei teqlwW )

J State S o w  

Hat Some A n g o ra s

»rt accustomed to think 
*  kagur« goat aa one of

1 'farrln animules" that 
'•«'* to go abroad to 

“  0,11'«  habitat. It may 
- «u if rise to learn that
oTT* ,n*,’r• «»•<• right

y *  LB|t«l State* than In 
tountry in the world, and 
swtlj thli country leada 
J If* wtput of mohair, 
™ th« angora.

*  whlch saw the great 
«  t. California also was 

,or the entry of nine 
«M Immigrants, tfle flrat 

*° Im brought Into 
k-'rtd«»ntly they found 

congenial, fdr 
7™"»<1 *nd multiplied and 
L  Uielr relatives to 
w . ,iow th*r* «re  fully
twain b l f c B,llll0D 0 t  f l 1* » »C  cle»r1“« off
tan ,, i  lncreaalng grain
» tM.|th*n '*n‘* 11 me Pro- <«al dip of 17.000.000 
w mohair yearly. Every 
‘  #“ lon has at least a

WGt°*No iN<REA8E
N Ea s t e r n  n . m e x .

¿ i v ?  Bre "ink.
lenvM . for ,n  ,n* acreage in the

«ounties of eastern 
- •wording to G. R.
r i iu 6 New Mexico College.

~  oa)1'*"lr '"'heat farmers
A  learn it. P? r ion o f their

rairf not « f l y
tag^Sif . ! "  P ^ e .  but 

» »til J? ' ,,‘owlnK- They 
* *p J it»*fled with their 

»«eh lands, as
• that tk**1 i hich u"- 
ov(r tk»fy have decided 

l £ ' r. ' " ‘ ire acreage 
■n »u f 1 Jum">er. Mr. 

«* Hardinthal one wheat 
^  »id« »,/  c<|unty who 
1®! h. I S * *  la*t winter 
* h*r m e, control ero- 

® ^Won«tf!n , ' ,a n ow  P re *
r 'w T S ? ?  thpm higher 
•rriag, 1 th«  already

few member* of the family, but th* 
great bulk la centered In Terns, 
Arizona. Oregon. New Mezlco, Call* 
fornia and Missouri.

Mobalr or angora fleece must not 
be confused with wool. Mohalt 
Is even stronger than wool, very 
lustrous and, due to Its »true 
tural difference, much easier thai 
wool to keep clean. Mohair hai 
many use* for clothing, draperies 
rug* and other domestic applica
tions, but by far It* most slgnlfl 
cant use* are for furniture and au
tomobile upholstering, for which It 
1* made up Into a pile fabric called 
mohair velvet or sometimes velmo 
for short. Twelve million yard* of 
this fabric are In us* In passenger 
trains today, due to Ite extreme du
rability combined with pleasing 
appearance ami fadeless dyes, 
while over a hundred million yards 
It ha* been Bstimated, are on the 
highway* In the form of automo 
bile upholstery.

Th# akin of the angora la uaed 
for making gloves while the meat, 
called ch*von, 1* much like lamb or 
mutton. But, of course, by far the 
moat important use of th* angora 
goat 1* It* mohair fle*c* which you 
probably r e «  on «very Urn* yen 
take ont your car.

This practice and the diversion i 
o f flood water has increased ma
terially the dry land alfalfa in 
New Mexico. Many smx'l tracts 
are being planted now and other 
farmers are making preparation 
for later seedings just as soon as 
their land can be put into shape. !

One farmer who formerly hud 
a lake on his land has completely ; 
dried it up and is now complain
ing o f »oil blowing. He plans on 
putting this basin in sweet clover 
this summer for a hog pasture, 
which will not only overcome this 
criticism but make succulent feed 
plentiful when needed most.

FOR SALE  —  Cary «Safe, inside 
dimensions 21x36x13, may bo 

seen at Messenger office. We also 
sell new safes, typewriters, adding 
machines and office equipment.—  
The Mesenger. .

FOR SALE — One-horse power 
gasoline engine, in good condi

tion. Inquire at Messenger office.

THE coarser foods and flhrous 
vegetable* are quite necessary 

In our diet and should be freelj- 
given at all time* of the year. The 
soft, smooth foods which have no 
roughage do not excite the perl»- 
tabic action In the Intestines, and 
when one is inclined to constipa
tion such food only Increases the 
trouble.

Pur*« of Peis.
Cook s pint of fresh green peas 

and put through s sieve, add a ta- 
hlespoonful of butter with two of 
flour, well blended, salt and pep
per to taste. Cook together until 
the starch In the flour Is well 
cooked, then add a cupful of rich 
milk and wtilp with a dover egg 
beater until light. Using fresh peas 
makes a most tasty dish, hut of 
course the canned peas will do; 
adding a bit of sugar also Im
proves the puree. The addition of 
more milk. If the amount Is wished 
Increased, will not spoil the flavor.

Hominy Pecan Croquette*.
Cook one-half cupful of hominy 

with a half tenspoonfnl of salt In 
two cupfuls of water for five min
utes. then cook In n double holler 
tw o hours. Add two tablesponn- 
fule of shortening, one-half cupful 
of chopped pecans and a teaspoon- 
ful of scraped onion. Cool and 
shape In cylinders. Beat one egg 
slightly, mid two tablespoonfuls of 
cold water, roll the croquettes In 
crumbs and egg. then again In 
crumbs and fry In deep fat.

Scotch Oat Crackers.
Put two cupfuls of rolled oats 

through the meat grinder, add one- 
fourth of a cupful each of milk and 
molasses, one and one-half table
spoonfuls of fat. one-fourth tea
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful 
of salt nnd one-fourth of a cupful 
of raisins or nuts. Mix well, roll 
very thin nnd cut Into fancy shapes. 
Bake twenty minutes In a moderate 
oven.

<®. lfil.WMOrn Ncmpapvr Union.»

Plenty
Artist—I should like to do you 

In oil Ever been done before?
Client—Take a look at those 

gill edged shares.—Vancouver Prov
ince.

TURN OLD CARS 
INTO NEW STEEL
400 Ancient Equipages Are 

Wrecked and Sent to 
Furnaces Every Day.

Detroit.—Round for the maw of 
s roaring, open hearth furnace 
through which they will puse to live 
agaiu as new steel, nothing can be 
quite so pathetic looking as the 
hulks of once proud automobiles 
moving slowly forward on the dis
assembly line of a great automobile 
factory to be wrecked, rent and 
torn for the last bolt or nut that 
can be put to some useful service 
elsewhere.

From Appersons to Westcotta— 
cars of makes long since forgotten

the line stirs the Imagination to 
wonder, for Instance, what notables 
may have ridden In that old gray 
hearse with Its owner’s has-relief 
monogram still shining brightly 
through the Junk yard grime, or 
what young lovers courted in that 
“nobby” roadster, Its stern em
blazoned with a picture of an ocean 
liner, a lighthouse and a sailing 
vessel.

Four Hundred Wrecked Daily.
Scores of men scattered along a 

dlssembly line have been wrecking 
old cars at the rat# of 400 every 
eight hours since last year, solving 
a problem as distressing to munici
pal authorities and property own
ers a* It has been vexing, incident
ally. to automobile dealers.

What such a wholesale wrecking 
program means In the removal from 
the highways of motor menaces to 
life and limb. In the elimination of 
the unsightly Junk piles that litter 
the landscape, and In the conver
sion to new usefulness of materials 
that would otherwise go to waste. 
1* obvious.

The derelicts hauled from Junk 
plies or the old cars received In ex
change for new automobile* are pur
chased from a Ford dealer at a 
uniform rate of «20 a car. There 
Is no restriction as to age. con
dition or make of car, and the only 
requirements are that each must 
have some semblance of tires and 
a battery and that the car* must 
be delivered by the dealer to th? 
plant.

Thus far th* program has been 
confined to th# Detroit metropoli
tan area and no less than 6»  dif
ferent makes of ear», many of them 
long since out of production, have 
been wrecked, the dealer* hauling 
them to the plant five, six, or *ven 
seven on “ long-reach” trucks.

Nothing In the old wrecks that 
were once abandoned In vacant lota 
or left to rust on Junk heap* U 
thrown away. Three conveyor*, 
hundred* of feet long, In the open- 
hearth building of the Rouge plant 
are utilized carrying steel scrap to 
the furnace* or carrying toward 
the salvage department material* 
other than th* steel to be put to 
various uses.

Everything Used.
As the derelicts move slowly 

along the conveyor a squad of 
wreckers attack them from all side«, 
tearing off fender*, bumpers, head
lights. batteries, wheels and other 
exterior parts, while another group 
ts removing the opholsterjr and In
terior fittings.

The glass which ts still Intact 
and can be cut to size Is used to 
glaze windows In buildings about 
the Rouge plant, and the rest Is 
sent to the glass factory to be re- 
melted. Floor board* are sent to 
packing departments to be used a* 
crating or box material.

The cotton nnd hair In the uphol
stery are separated, baled, and sold. 
Doth and covers of all klnda, the 
leather from roof, rides and seats 
are sent to sewing machines near
by to be transformed Into aprons 
and hand-pads for workmen or buf
feting and polishing wheels. Gaso
line ranks are crushed and baled 
for the ultimate recovery of terne 
steel.

Within slightly more than two 
.hours after the old car Is first 
dragged Into the conveyor It Is 
completely demolished and the 
frame, crushed by a gigantic 20- 
ton press. Is being rammed Into the 
furnace. Aside from the myriad 
uses to which the parts and mate
rials of such wrecked cars are put 
the salvaging process has thus far 
produced more than 20,000 tons of 
high-grade steel.

EAST BOUND FREIGHT 
TRAIN GOES IN DITCH 
NEAR FORT SUMNER

An east bound Santa Fe freight 
train went into the ditch near 
Fort Sumner near midnight Sun
day night, eight cars leaving the 
track, according to an announce
ment made at Roswell Monday.

Conductor Walter Greenleaf, of 
Clovis, was the only member of 
the crew injured. Greenleaf re
ceived a wrenched back and in
juries to his neck, none of which 
were considered serious Monday.

The train an east bound fruit 
train from California was going 
slowly at the time. The cause of 
the wreck was not known, it was 
said.

Because o f the wreck the reg
ular passenger train from the 
we»t in Clovis was more than an 
hour late Monday, which delayed 

I the Pecos valley flier in its trip 
down the valley.

TYPEW RITERS

New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 
Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 

' makes at The Messenger.

Typewriters for rent at Messenger

~ 2 5 ^
REASONS
w hy Frigidaire  
is the Advanced  
R e f r ig e r a to r

SAN TA  ROSA BANDITS
IN  PEN FOR SAFETY

SAN TA  FE— L. E. Rachley and 
Ed Taylor, charged with Jim 
Bryant for robbery o f the Santa 
Rosa bank of «40,000 in cash and 
securities, were dressed in at the 
New Mexico penitentiary Friday 
for safe keeping.

The trio pleaded not guilty and 
waived preliminary hearing at 
Santa Rosa Thursday. Unable to 
make bonds of «25,000 each, Rach
ley and Taylor were brot to the 
Penitentiary and Bryant was tak
en to the Bernalillo county jail at 
Albuquerque.

District Attorney Thomas V. 
Truder announced that the trial 
will be held at Santa Rosa before 
District Judge Luis Armijo start
ing July 6th.

W AN T  AOS P A Y
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Undies Stop Bullet
Fired at Maine Sheriff

Houlton. Maine.—Next to himself. 
Deputy Sheriff Harry Young likes 
several suits of heavy winter un
derwear best.

The rigors of this north country 
town have taught him to alwny* 
wear not a single union suit but sev
eral, from November to April.

Recently he had occasion to ar
rest a young man as an alleged rob
ber. Suddenly the captive drew a 
revolver, shoved It against Deputy 
Sheriff Young’s stomach and pulled 
the trigger.

Young, unharmed, found the bul
let embedded In the suit of under
wear nearest his body, acordlng to 
his testimony In court.

Th* naw oil Porcalain-on- 
*»••1 Frigidair* is diftin- 
guisHed by important im
provement* and refinement».

If yon will study th* fol
lowing list of Frigidair*'s 25 
advantages w* f**l sur* that 
for you th*r* can b* but on* 
choice— Frigidair*.

I  Porceloln-on Steel Inside and 
out for lifetime beauty 
t  A  «mootfi, flat top that I* easy 
to keep dean.
3 Beauty of design to harmonize 
with any kitchen.
4  A cid  and stain-resisting, seam
less porcelain Interior.
5 Th* Cold Control— for estra 
fast freezing.
6  Th* Hydrotor— for freshening 
vngetables.
7 The Oulckwbe Ice Tray—for 
releasing ice cubes instantly.
8 Surplus power for every need 
.  . . just at in the modem, high- 
powered automobile.
9  Extremely quiet operation.
10 A ll  mechanism enclosed and 
out of tight.
I I  Economical operation.
18 Conveniently elevated food 
shelves.
13 Am ple food storage space.
14 High-speed freezing unit for 
desserts and ice cubes.
15 Beautiful, polished tray front* 
that seal In the cold.
16 Metal freezing trays specially 
treated to prevent discoloration.
17 Cabinet equipped either with 
l*0> or casters.
1« Room for tall bottles and 
containnrs.
19 Sanitary porcelain surfaces 
that are easy to keep clean.
20 Chromium-plated fittings of 
pleasing design that nevnr need 
polishing.
21 Cabinet that can be built Into 
•vail recesses or cupboards.
22 Models for th* smallest or 
largest family.
23 Throo-yoar guarantee thal 
coven th* mechanism, cabinet, 
finish.
24 A  General Moton vale*.
25 Convenient terms arranged 4*

GAS
A cool ecomonical 

summer fuel

A TWIST OF THE WRIST AND  
THE WORK IS DONE

Gas in the kitchen means a cool 
comfortable workshop for th e  
housewife.

IF IT IS DONE W ITH  HEAT YOU CAN  
DO IT BETTER W ITH GAS

THE PECOS VALLEY GAS CO.

Spinach Cook
Ruth Ellen and her mother were 

„r in g  their first dinner with

^ A fte l the four-year-old ws.wrved 
»he surveyed her food with • crltl-

- W S  s -r  w i ra,bucan cook doughnut* “
just Ilk* your*, a spinach cook.

t Radio Crui»er$ Help *
* Cop* to Nab Suspect
| Detroit—Efficiency of radio
*  police scout cruiser* has been 
Ì  demonstrated here again by
*  the arrest of Charles Thomp-
*  son. a holdup suspect.
I  Two patrolmen had »topped
i  the man and questioned him
*  for loitering on the street*. 

While the questioning wa* In 
progress, the radio In their 
car broadcast the description 
of a bandit.

¿■»♦4MHHS4HH
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FRIGIDAIRE
Th* Naw A l l  W hit* PorceloI«-On-Steel 

Frigidairei A r a  Sold WHh a

YEAR COMPLETE
G U A k A N T E E

Southwestern 
P u b lic  S e r v ic e  

Company

■ \

? ? ? ? ? ?
Want a cook,

Want a partner,
Want a situation,

Want to sell a farm,
Want to borrow money,

Want to sell livestock,
Want to rent any rooms,

Want to sell town property, 
Want to recover lost articles, 

Want to rent a house or farm, 
Want to sell second hand furniture, 

Want to find buyers for anything, 
ADVERTISE IN  THE M ESSENGER! 
Advertising will gain new customers, 
Advertising keeps old customers, 
Advertising makes success easy, 
Advertising begets confidence, 
Advertising brings business, 
Advertising shows energy, 
Advertise a n d  succeed, 
Advertise consistently, 
Advertise judiciously, 
Advertise or bust,
Advertise weekly,
Advertise now,

H E R E !

I l l
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
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e U C T E D  M M Oe OF THIS 
T0MJÜ VW- loOltOG TO CAt&y 

o u r  p r o m i s e  i  //ADE 

t o  the People ß e r je e  
e o e c i \ o u
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THE WAR REPORATION 
PLAN R E S T S  UPON 
FRANCE'S RESPONSE

W A S H IN G T O N . D. C— Upon 
France's response, more than any 
other thine, rests the future o f 
America's o ffer for a one-year 
holiday from war debt and rep
arations payments.

Great Britain is sympathetic 
toward the plan; Germany is ap
preciative; republican and demo
cratic party leaders forecast that 
the next American congress will 
pa»*s the necessary legislation: 
world-wide reaction, for the most 
part, is favorable. So, diplomatic 
circles in Washington believe, re
sponsibility for the next step is 
with France.

President Hoover has reason to 
think the French attitude will be 
favorable. Secretary Mellon, now 
in England, has conferred inform
ally with French representatives 
as well as those o f other European 
nations, and it is reported these 
discussions brot encouraging com
ment from all involved.

At his Rapidan camp, where he 
went for the week-end after an
nouncing hia proposal which he 
described as designed to speed 
world economic recovery. Presi
dent Hoover learned with gratifi
cation o f the generally friendly- 
comment. Additional reports Mon
day elaborated the meagre in
formation telephoned to him at 
the Rapidan.

Altho Great Britain's general 
attitude was well understood here 
Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon- 
ald'e elaboration of that position 
to the house o f commons was 
awaited eagerly. But Washing
ton is most interested in the 
French cabinet meeting it was in
formed will consider the question 
this week.

Specifically, it wants to learn 
how France will view a morator 
ium on German reconstruction 
payments.

“ While President Hoover de
clared reparations was wholly a 
European problem and war debts 
owing America were settled upon 
a basis not contingent upon rep
arations, he made his one year 
moratorium o ffer conditional upon 
saspension o f payments of rep
arations and other intergovern
mental debts. The president said: ,

“ Subject to confirmation by con
gress. the American government 
will postpone all payments upon | 
the debts o f foreign governments 
to the American government pay- . 
able during the fiscal year begin- 1 
ning July 1 next, conditional on a 
like postponement for one year 
o f all payments on intergovem- ! 
mental debts owing the important 
creditor nations.”

mgs
W O R TH
KNOWING

Production o f oranges and grape
fruit is increasing faster than 
world consumption in practically 
all countries that grow citrus j 
fruits, says the Bureau o f A g r i
cultural Economics.

Though most beef cows do not 
need supplemental feed if they 
are grazing on good growing pas
ture. those that are milked often j 
bring better returns if  they are 
fed grain daily at the rate o f 
about 2 pounds to each gallon o f 
miik.

Buckwheat—where is grows well 
— is a first-rate crop to sow on 
land where com or some other 
crop planted last spring has not 
made a stand or has failed for 
some reason. Prepare the seed
bed for buckwheat the same as 
you would for corn. It may be 
planted as late as early July.

Experiments conducted by the I 
U. S. department of agriculture, 
comparing grass alone and grass 
supplemented With corn and cot
tonseed meal for fattening 2-year 
old-steers, showed that steers fed 
on grass with corn and cottonseed 
meal gave the best returns.

About one-half million acres of 
forest land in Wisconsin is still 
covered with slash from logging 
operations, according to an inves
tigation by state officials, the 
forest service reports. This slash 
often constitutes a fire menace 
for as much as 8 years or longer j 
after cutting. Better protection 
for slash covered areas is de- I 
■ hired necessary to prevent dis- 

fires.astrous forest

Farmers, ranchers and hay deal
ers buy and sell large quantities 
of hay in the stack. This meth
od of buying hay is most common 
in the western and great plains 
states, where much hay is pro
duced in valleys where it is im
practical to weigh it. A new leaf- 
let issued by the U. S. department 
of agriculture, “ Measuring Hay 
in Stacks” gives the best rules for 
measuring both oblong and round 
stacks of hay and for computing j 
the volume and tonnage. You can 
get this leaflet, No. 72-L, from 
the Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C.

SERVICE BUREAU AT
SA N TA  FE OPENED

Democratic state headquarters 
in Santa Fe has opened a service 
bureau for the accomodation of \ 
any and all persons who have bus
iness at the state capitol, W. J. j 
Barker, state chairman, said.

“ I f  any person has business t o 1 
transact with the state and does 
not know how to proceed we will 
give the required information, Mr. ( 
Barker said, “ make an appoint
ment with the official or person 
in the state departments and rend
er any other service that is pos
sible for us to perform.

Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls 
Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls

Cottonseed meal or cake stim
ulates the appetite of fattening 
animals and makes them eat more 
feed and make greater gains. A 
good mixture is a supplement for 
cattle on grass is 8 parts by 
weight of corn or other grain and 
2 parts o f cottonseed meal or 
cake. When protein can be sup
plied for fattening cattle in dry 
lot more cheaply in the form of 
cottonseed meal or cake than le
gume hay, it is advisable to use 
it and replace part o f the hay 
with a cheaper roughage.

“ How do you serve your goose- 1
berries ?”

" I  always shave mine and serve 
them as grapes.”  —  Nottingham 
News.

FOR SALE —  One-horse power !
gasoline engine, in good condi

tion. Inquire at Messenger office.

r

REVEN SHIES SANCTION 
WEDDING Of 6H1LS AT 12
Unltsd States Children’s Bureau 

Givee Some Facte About Mar
riage Laws.

Washington, D. C —Dame Rachel 
Crowdy, British soclologiet, recent
ly said seven states In this country 
permit girls to uiarry at the age of 
twelve. The I ’nlted States Chil
dren's bureau Is sorry, but she's 
wrong. She should hare said 
eleven.

This was admitted regretfully by 
the bureau officials to be the actual 
state of affairs If the most recent 
Information In their files Is accurate.

Dame Orowt'y. former chief of 
the social questions section of the 
League of Nations, tn s speech at 
Philadelphia contrasted tha child 
marriage laws of this country with 
those of India. Turkey and Japan, 
which, she said, set a sixteen year 
limit

She said Europeans were some
what amused at “the moral Indig
nation Americans exhibit against 
child marriages sanctioned in tha 
Orient.”

“Marriage at young agea la not 
common with us. and it la to be 
regretted that It la legal,”  was the 
comment on thl* of Miss Grace Ab
bott. chief of the children's bureau, 
“ and. as Is always true of the 
United States, in our 48 different 
Jurisdictions, we have examples of 
some of the best as well as some 
o f the poorest."

Front Bussell Sage foundation 
Studies and other sources, the ros
ter of states making 12 years the 
minimum marriage age for girls, 
follows:

Louisiana and Virginia, fixed by 
statute: Florida. Maine. Rhode la 
land. Tennessee, fixed by Judicial 
decision under common law; Colo
rado. Idaho, Maryland. Mississippi 
and New Jersey. In which It Is pre
sumed the common law applies.

Kentucky, Pennsylvania and New 
York, which were In that same Hat 
six yeurs ago, raised the minimum 
age to fourteen, sixteen and four
teen respectively.

The Russell Sage foundation 
study of 1025 on child marriages es
timated 343.000 women and girls 
then living in the United States be
gan their married Ilfs as child 
brides.

Human Mind to Clath 
With Phrenology Device
Minneapolis.—A phrenology ma

chine with “a human mind“ was 
challenged recently to meet the beat 
brains of the University of Minne
sota psychology department Uni- , 
versify professors charga the proc
ess la worthless and hava chal
lenged the promoters to maks tha 
teats of 100 students. Members of 
the psychology department, headed 
by Prof. R. M. Elliott, would ap- j 
ply psychology and intelligence 
testa to the same students and com
pare results.

The machine, which la called a 
paychograph, has 1,054 sensitive 
“ fingers" In a huge frame, which ia 
fitted on the auhject'a head for a 
reading. The fingers “ read” the 
bnmps on his head Then a print
ed slip falls out telling to what ex
tent the subject possesses 32 farul- i 
ties. The paper give* tha ratings 
from poor to excellent in each 
characteristic.

Agricultural Notes

Seldom does the cost of nn hour 
of horse labor fall below 12 cents 
or exceed 30 cents.

• • •
Clover or alfalfa sown In the 

spring should make a cutting ol 
hay by late summer.

a s s

You can have french endive In 
your own basement like that on 
the market very easily. Add a 
packet of seed to your order.

a s s
The New Jersey State college 

finds that egg plants on highly acid 
soils are less likely to be damaged 
by wilt than on soils containing 
lime.

• • •
It is not necessary to wait until 

spring to prune fruit trees. Prun
ing may be done at any time from 
the middle of November to the last 
of April.

a s s
In planning next year's work, try | 

a system which will Include sev
eral of the crops most profitable 
In the region over a period of 
years.

• a a
Water Is one of the most impor

tant factors In vegetable growing. . 
It should be available for both 
home and commercial gardening 
wherever possible.

a a •
Sunshine is the greatest enemy 

germs have. And next to the sun, 
bacteria have no more fearful foe 
than onr ancient friend, soap and 
water. Lots of people forget about 
these germ destroyers.

• a •

Experiments at the Pennsylvania 
Stnte college reveal that nitro
genous fertilizers should be applied 
to sod orchards In the spring soon 
after the tips of the branch buds 
begin to show gray and before the 
blossom buds show pink.

P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CHURCH, H A G E R M A N , N. M.

One o f the most effective pro
tectors against the nose botfly 
which seriously annoys horses and 
whose larvae» or bots, interfere 
with digestion and may even cause 
stoppage of the digestive tract 
and death, is a piece of leather 
belting about 5 inches wide. This 
ix attached at each end to the 
bit rings by a string or snap so 
the entire lips, including the 
mouth, are protected. They are 
much better than the wire bas
kets or fringes of burlap or 
leather often used as protection 
against the nose botfly.
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Finally Controlled 
His Temper

By RUBY DOUGLAS

' . f l o w  did they happen to call
l l  you Patricia?” asked big 

Tom Singleton of ills lovely com
panion. I’utrlclu Iteese.

“ For two reusoua," she replied 
tnysieriously.

“ Because, I suplsise, even In your 
bassinette you had a Patrician 
air?" he taunted.

The girl luughed—a delightful 
ripple. "No—that was not oue o f 
the reasous, true it might have 
been.”

"What then?”
"My grandfather— »  hose first 

grandchild 1 was—was named Pat
rick."

“ Yes?" the man said.
"And —I u is ....... tiic seven

teenth of March. St. Patrick's day 
In the rooming." she replied. Illt- 
Ingly.

“Reason enough—I'm satisfied. 
But I insist that my guess is the 
best reason of the three."

“ For which—thank you." mur 
mured Patricia.

This was the frivolous conversa
tion that had been a part o f their 
early acquaintance. Now, after 
three years of more than friendship 
Patricia was beginning to wonder 
whether or not It would have been 
better if their acquaintance nevet 
had become more intimate than It 
was In those playful days. Shs 
had been engaged to Torn for two 
years aud she was afraid—yea, 
afraid—to marry lilm. That stis 
loved him she never doubted for as 
instant, but that she would halt 
the patience and courage and en 
durance to teach him to control a 
temper that had been allowed tc 
grow wilder and more unreasonably 
destructive with each of his forma 
live years, she doubted. It wastht 
only reason she had not married 
hint before now. What the waltini 
amounted te. really Patricia hac 
often told herself, was a season ol 
probation In which they could bott 
learn whether or not they cared 
enough to strive—and overcome II 
together.

“ I'm paying an Hwful penalty foi 
my temper. Pat,”  Tom said to hei 
one day In a season of remorse afte. 
an unreasonable outbreak.

Patricia was silent. It never oe 
curred to him that she. too, might 

. be suffering. Perhaps she would 
have liked the comfort, plensur« 
and security of a little home ol 
her own with the man she loved.

"I suppose 1 have set n 
back farther than ever now?" hi 
asked.

Patricia looked at him with tin 
Mine level, kindly understand!^ 
expression In her eyes that she »1 
ways wore on those occasions. Some 
times she wondered at her own pa 
tlence to forgive him. And ve t- 
in her heart—she knew he was not 
wholly to blame for the bold thti 
temper had on him before he wat 
old enough to think for himself 
She had known other members ol 
his family.

“No, Tom, I really believe yoi 
have made great progress In tw< 
years. You try—and you frequent 
ty succeed. That's Important, Isnl
n r

He nodded, mattering ruefully! 
“ Some—I suppose."

“ I f  I said I would marry you U
you could be good until—well, sa) 
my birthday? Would that be anj 
encouragement?”

“Patricia," the man cried, leap 
Ing almost across the room to selzi 
her hand. “ I;'s what I need—as 
Buranre that yon really will marry 
me some day—afier all."

"All right then, Tom, we wll 
leave It that way. We hare* out 
lives to live, we want to live then 
together—and I'm getting tired— 
and lonely, myself—waiting an« 
forgiving. Wouldn’t It be wortt 
while to try—for me. dear?" sin 
asked, a plaintive note In her volet 
that he bad never beard there be 
fore.

St. Patrick's day came with Iti 
vivid accessories and Tom an« 
Patricia were Invited to a partj 
with a group of young people they 
had known for years.

A cold March wind had blown at 
during the day and the therniome 
ter was dropping fast.

There had been signs of sprint 
and winter precautions had beet 
done away with, even to the ellro 
lnation of anti freeze fluid In tht 
radiator of Tom's little car.

When the dance was over an« 
Tom and Patricia came out to g< 
home the motor would not start, li 
had chosen St. Patrick’s dny in Its 
last hour to freeze.

Tom tried every wile he knew ot 
to Induce the car to go, hut It woulf 
not Even In the dim light frorr 
the dash Patrlrla could see symp 
toms of his rising temper, his re« 
face, his narrowed eyes, his quick 
breathing, his sharp movements nn« 
tone.

There was nearly a half honr ol 
infinite patience on her part and 
heroic effort at control on his tie 
fore the means of getting home was 
finally decided upon.

At last. Patricia won and they 
permitted themselves to he towed 
to a garage three miles distant.

Meanwhile. Tom had remembered 
what It would cost him to lose lilt 
temper—and he. too. had won tli* 
battle.

“One month from tonight, then?' 
were his last words to her.

“Yea. dear, one whole, long month 
—and we’ll be married." whispered 
Patricia. “ Pm not afraid."
'<£i. 1911. M cC lu rp  N ow npaner S v n d lc a ta .)
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1 A Week Of Meat Dishes
To Help You Save Money

__^ _____.

by JOMEPHIHE B. 01B80S 
Director, Home Economice Dept., 

H. J. Heine Company

t l ’ HILE some women always plan
H  their menus for a whole week 
in advance, moat of ua find it more 
satiafactory to plan the entire meal 
only a day or two ahead of time. 
However, it la a good idea to de 
cide upon the meat dishes for at 
least an entire week. Then, when 
you are ready to work out the 
dally menus, you will find always 
at hand an idea from which to 
start.

Also, by planning the meat 
dishes for several days in advance, 
you may avoid serving the same 
main course too frequently. W hile 
it is decidedly more economical, 
loo. if meat dishes are selected 
well in advance so that full ad 
vantage can be taken of purchas
ing opportunities. For example, 
when one knows definitely that 
she will serve meat pie on Monday, 
one simply buys a larger roast for 
Sunday, and then uses the left
over meat for the meat pie. instead 
of going to market a second time

Below I am suggesting meat 
dishes for one week. Build your 
menus for next week around them, 
and see how much easier this task 
will be:
S U N D A Y -— Roast Beef u ith  
Yorkshire Pudding: p l a c e  the 
beef in a roaster with a peeled 
onion. Add 1 tablespoon water, 
cover, and roast at 400 degrees F. 
until outside of meal is well seared. 
Then reduce heat and bake in a 
moderate oven, allowing 30 min
utes to the first pound, and 1!  to 
!& minutes for each additional. A 
five-pound roast will require about 
1 hours to be well done, or about 
1 hour and twenty minutes to be 
rare. If sprinkled with French 
Dressing the day before roasting, 
meat will be more tender and Juicy. 
Baste while baking with hot water, 
to which has been added a table
spoon of Worcestershire Sauce. 
When about two-thirds done, sea
son with salt and pepper.

To make Yorkshire Pudding, 
take several tablespoons of fat 
from around the roast and spread 
In a hot shallow pan. Mix 1 cup 
flour with V* teaspoon salt, gradu
ally add 1 cup milk, and 2 eggs 
beaten until light. Pour Into the 
shallow pan about H Inch deep. 
Rake twenty minutes in a hot oven, 
basting, after it has risen, with 
several tablespoons fat. Cut in 
squares and serve around the roaat.
MONDAY—Beef Pit: c„t 2
cups cold roast beet or steak cut 
In 1 inch cube*. Cover with boil
ing water, add 1 whole onion. \  
cup Tomato Ketchup, and 1 tea
spoon Worcestershire Sauce. Sim
mer thirty minutes. Remove onion, 
thicken gravy with flour, and add 
salt and pepper. Add 2 cups of 
potatoes cut in »4 Inch sllcea and 
parboiled eight minutes In salted 
crater Put Into a buttered baking

GAM E SPECIAL 
TO MAKE SURVEY 
THE LINCOLN Fill

r;
M. E. Musgrjive 

1st o f the United s u ^  
service, arrived in au 
Tuesday from I’hoemz 
to begin an investigation 
and grazing ondit.on, 
Lincoln National Forest 

In the party which left i 
gordo with Mr Mu«»«: 
State Game Warden Film« 
er. Gilbert., Espino« o f ‘ft  

i | que and Sam M, <;hee of 
1 members o f the state nn 
I mission; W. G. KoogW ,
| ‘‘ « f i n e r  for the distrit 
| o ffice at Albuquerque- j 0h 
lin. head o f the United 

I biological survey; s W j, 
resenting the New Me,* 

i Growers association; 0 F 
thur, supervisor of the 
national forest, and mem 
the local game protective 

| tion.

dish and cover with biscuit dough 
or pie crust. Bake tn a hot oven 
—about 400 degrees F.—for 20 min
utes.
T U E S D A Y  —  M ixed G rill o f  
Paeon, Sausages and Fresh 
\tushrootns: Arrange small saus
ages In a pan and bake tn a moder
ate oven—375 degrees F.—for V, 
hour. Ten mlnutea before serving, 
place strips of bacon on half the 
broiler rack and halved tomatoes 
or mushroom caps on the other 
half, and broil. To prepare the 
tomatoes, wash and cut in halt and 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Then spread with Prepared Mua 
tard and dip In crumbled, buttered 
Rice Flakes. Serve on a hot plat
ter. garnished with parsley and 
slices of Fresh Cucumber Pickle. 
Grilled slices of apple or halved 
bananas may be used Instead of 
tomatoes.
W E D N E S D A Y  —  Ham l.oa f 
:iith  Potatoes and Pineapple:
t lb raw cured h tn  and H lb. trash 
ground pork; i  cup« Kirs Ptaksa: 1 taa- 
spoon Worreatarahlrs Sauc* g r M l i  or 
i * « l  po ta to «. 1 egg, >. cup milk; pep
per flour, pineapple.

Mix ingredients thoroughly, pat 
Into a loaf, and bake with a little 
water for about 1 hour. After first 
half hour, place white or sweet po
tatoes around the loaf, place sliced 
pineapple over the meat, and brown 
delicately.
T H U R S D A Y  —  Broiled l.amh 
Chops
F R ID A Y — Halibut Steak n ith  
Tartar Sauce: a  f in e  t a r t a r
sauce la made by combining S '4 
cup Sandwich Relish with 1/9 enp 
Mayonnaise Salad Dressing A few 
drops of Juice scraped from an 
onion may be added.
S A T U R D A Y — Cold Ham l.oa f 
u ith  Oven Baked Beans.

HOBBS LEVY NOT APP 
_ *

The New Mexico tax com 
refused Friday to approve 
o f 4 to 5 mills for HobU 
to take up certificates of i 
nes* which have been is, 
total o f $110.000 to build

The request was made 
hearing on the Lea countv 
budget.

W. Chapman. reprt, 
Hobbs, said that in thrs 
counties loans for school p 
without security had he« 
by the Santa Fe railroad ’ 
understanding that the 
were to make levies to 
the railroad. These coon 
DeBaca, Torrance and
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Would Eliminate 
Black Currants

Cultivated Plants Threat
en to Destroy White- 

Pine Forests.

Proper Length of Skis
The length of skis is usually the 

distance the wearer con reach up
ward with hla hand, that for tha 
average man being about 7 feet I  
Inches.

Beginning o f Charity
More charity began at home In 

the good old days than now for tha 
simple reason that there was al
ways somebody there to begin IL— 
Louisville Times
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(Prepared  by tha United S tate» D epart
ment o f Acrlcu ltu ra .)— W N U  Barvtca.
Because of the relatively small 

value of cultivated black currants 
In this country and the role of these 
plants In the spread of white-pine 
blister rust, a disease which threat
ens to destroy our white-pine for
ests, the United States Department 
of Agriculture recommends that 
farmer» and nurserymen and the 
public generally discontinue grow
ing these currants In regions where 
white pines grow.

Carriers of Btlstsr Rust
In its fight to save the whlte- 

plne forests of the country, the 
department recognizes other vari
eties of currants and gooseberries 
as potential carriers of the blister 
rust disease, but the cultivated 
black currant, sometimes known ns 
the English black currant, is by 
far the most susceptible to the rust. 
This variety is responsible for 
spread of the disease over long dis
tances, department specialists de
clare.

Compared to cultivated black cur
rants other species of currants and 
gooseberries are relatively resist
ant to blister rust, the department 
says. However, in the course of a 
season the disease may spread from 
the original black currant center, to 
any type of currant or gooseberry. 
This is caused by successive cycles 
of the summer stage of the rust.

How Disease Is Sprsad.
Farmers’ Bulletin 1398-F, “Cur

rants and Gooseberries; Their Cul
ture and Relation to White Pine 
Blister Rust.”  a publication Just 
Issued by the department In revised 
form, tells how to grow these plants 
and explains how they spread the 
rust disease. In some sections cur
rants and gooseberries are commer
cial crops, and the department does 
not wish to Interfere with this In
dustry any more than Is necessary 
to protect the white-pine forests, 
the bulletin says.

So great Is the danger from cul
tivated black currants, however, 
that the department Is asking state 
authorities, nurserymen and farm
ers to help eliminate this plant en
tirely In the Pacific, Rocky moun
tain. Atlantic, Appalachian, Ohio 
valley and upper Mississippi val
ley. and Lakes states.

Copies of Farmers’ Bulletin 
1S98-F may be obtained free from 
the Office of Information. United 
State» Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. Q.

A well-equipped closet planned 
for a child ho that he may easily 
and comfortably hang up his own 
clothes will be far more useful 
in teaching order than m any! 
scoldings on the subject. There J 
should be low hooks within his 
reach, plenty o f hangers that can 
be put on a closet pole to keep 
garments from wrinkling, a shelf 
for shoes, slippers, and rubbers, i 
and n definite place for caps and ] 
hats. A mat just inside the door ; 
on which children can stand when j 
taking o ff  thier rubbers will I 
save much tracking up o f the j 
house. And a small broom, which | 
ia to be used when dirt is brot 
in accidentally, also will teach 
cleanliness and order. Some fam-1 
¡lies even label each hook and 
section o f the children’s closet 
with a name o f the person who is 
to use it.

Fine tfamn N U k
to get a f uii-sised eie
mi VOSS qualar fsr 
Bs.u V*

The New TOSS he f .  
porcelain k ih  *  
molar, Lovell wringer wkh 
S inch roJU. fully 
tue« haitiani, botuti of 
finish, and It •• thr only 1 
that dawns by »As kend-a 
method.

You » ’uk 
la ikt Suds 
m iks Toe-
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CORRECTION
IN YOUR 

TIRE BUYING

TH IS  I KAR GOODM.AR 
MF ANS EVEN GREATER 
"VALUE..-m LOWER COST!

Building nu 11 i.>n. mow lire* Ikao say 

• A f t  rompan,, Goodyear la ahlo Is 

g l»r  talur« »k irk  raoost kr dupli- 

calrd. Am oobUodiag t u a p k i  Ihr 

MEW 1931 Coodyrar AB-WroUwr 

Baliosa. M a rc  mitra, m o ra  «tylr. 

mart roduraoer I

THI YIR I ÍINÍATIOH

•Wortmans Super Service
Home Owned and Home Operated 

Dexter, N. M.— Phone 22
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- ' mow*  THAT FEW 3 P r m n  
fELLEES?- PTOOi !  -  W ASN'T 

¿ ,  A  F IL L E R S ?  'TUH
’  tTE*  w a t c h  n e  h o w  c a u s e  
" a ,h’t GOT n u C H  S P IT  l e f t R

I W tS H T
i/K N A C U  FER SPVTTIN MUSH

A VtTTOON PROM WAT 
CFp -  HE A|H T HtVER
b e e n  kn o w n  to n i5s\
EVER SINCE h e  WOI a  
eOT" HE 5 OEEN A
WONptRFOL SPirTLR 

n o s h - oon'tc h a  wish  
I HAD T tA > w V > 'rovj w o t  Win?

y T ~— 4

he's  got a  tooth
M ISSINO-TH ATS «  
N H Ï  HE KINSPlT 
*> > >>rr7S/y/////A

A  PONT IT HAKE i 
TUN SICK THE J

'a ir s  n e  p u t s / 
N CAUSE HE'S y  

the fu r th e st  ■><

" L i f f l e  S t o r i e s  

A r  B e d f i m
b y  T h o r n f o n W /̂
<y 3 3 u rgess ^

n r '

It  never doe» to count upon 
A thing: until you're »ure.

It • often lea» than you expect. 
But very seldom more.

ABO U T BOB W H IT E

T HE hunter who had »hot one of 
A Bob White’»  children chuckled 

gleefully aa he went forward to 
pick up the poor little brown bird. 
He was having what he called 
■port. It never entered his head to 
think of how the Bob Whites must 
feel. He probably didn’t think that 
they had any feeling#. He was 
pleased that ha had mad# a suc- 

iful «hot and ba was pleased to

UNKING B i l l  IS 
ONSTITUIONAL 

f, H, PATTON
jA f t —Senate bill 53 de- 
tW basinc»* of bunks in 

«a- declared uncon- 
Taesda) by Assistant 

General Frank H. Pat- 
■a opinion written for 

state bank exam

cuim-ino htrkai; is GAMEWAROLNw a r n sAT WORK 
WANTS A 50c FEE

From the best of information 
it appears that a spurious clip
ping bureau is at work again 
There are legitimate clippnig bu
reaus of course, but it is a rare 
occasion that they flood the mails 
seeking a small fee for sending a 
“ clipping that might be of in- ! 
terest to the person addressed." 

Usually the source of the clip-

,UI

State Game Warden Elliott 
Barker Saturday issued a warn
ing against the capture and keep
ing in captivity of young game 
animals.

The state game department has 
more than the ordinary 

Several years ago, a fake clip- number of cases this year where 
ping bureau was establi-hed in young deer, antelope and cub 
Texas. This bureau secured copies bears have been caught and are 
o f pretty near every small town being kept in captivity, 
paper in the state. Clippings

“ Must Be I Just Wounded Him” 
Said He.

think that he was to hare that
little brown bird to eat, though of 
course he didn’t need It the least 
bit In the world, having plenty of 
other things to eat.

But when he reached the place 
where he had seen Itllle Bob White 
fall there w t i no tittle brown bird

AGAINST KEEPING OF
the little Bob White as he had aup- 
poeed. but had broken a wing so 
that It could not fly. But there 
wat nothing the matter with Ita 
legs and no aooner had It hit the 
ground than It ran aa fast aa ever 
It could through the stubble. So 
the little Bob White wasn’t where

WILD GAME CAPTIVES

the hunter was looking for him at 
all.

Of course hia dog helped him 
bunt and with that wonderful nose 
of hla he soon found the scent of 
that little Bob White and eagerly 
followed It  It Just happened that 
In that fleld near where the lltltle 
Bob White fell was an old home of 
Johnny Chuck's, and all around the 
entrance to It the sand had been 
spread oat. Now sand does not 
bold scent. The little Bob White ! 
knew nothing about that for he had 
not lived long enough to learn all 
that a Bob Whlla baa to Isarn, but 
he did see the open doorway. 
Across the yellow sand ha ran and 
into tha doorway and just a little 
way down tha hall, whera ha hid 
under some dry brown leaves which 
had been blown In there. He w ti 
almost tha color of them himself 
at he squatted close to the ground 
and drew hie feathers as close to 
his body as possible. In doing thla 
he was doing a very wise thing, 
though he didn’t know It at the 
time You see. hla feather» drawn 
tightly against his body that way 
prevented the »cent which might 
have told the keen nose of that d>>g 
where he was.

As It was the dog lost the went 
at the edge of the sand and neither 
he nor the hunter once thought to | 
look In that old hole. So while they 
hunted the little Bob White squat
ted I>erfertly still, though his broken 
wing hurt blin dreadfully and the I 
ache of It made hla eyes All with 
tears. At last the hunter gave 
up the search. He was too Im 
patient to kill more.

“ Must he I just woundeo him." 
said he. without one thought of how- 
dreadful It must be to be wounded 
“Probably a fox got him. Bet I kill 
the next oue."

With that he sent his dog on 
to try to find the little Bob White’s 
brothers and sisters, hla terrible 
gun held ready to «hoot the Instant 
he should see one of them. He 
was having greet sport, was that 
hunter, while In the hall of Johnny 
Chuck's old house lay a little brown 
Bob White faint with suffering and 
dreadful fright.

<« br 1. O. Llo*d.)—WNU #■ rvlcs.
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Research Work Ha* Not 
Weakened Bible's Place
University, Va.—The uniqueness 

of the Bible, “both as a masterpiece 
of literature and aa a religion* doc
ument" has not been weakened, but 
rather haa been bolstered by his
toric research In Palestine and 
other biblical lands, according to 
Dr. William F. Albright, archeolo- 
glat.

“No longer does the Bible appear 
is an absolutely Isolated monument 
of the past, bat rather It takes Its 
place against a background which 
Is becoming better known every 
year,”  Doctor Albight said.

“Discovery after discovery has 
established the historical accuracy 
of Innumerable details and com 
pel led Increased recognition of the 
value of the Bible as an historical 
textbook.

“On the one hand the excessive 
skepticism shown by Important 
schools of the Eighteenth and Nine
teenth centuries hat been discred
ited. On the other hand the doc
trine of verbal Inspiration has been 
proved erroneous."

The discoveries have compelled 
theologlclans to adopt the doc
trine of "progressive revelations" 
behind which religious faith Is Im
mune from the research of tha 
archeologist, tbs scientist added.

COST S251.00U TO Bl ILD
POTASH LINE  TO FIELO

Cost of the proposed extension 
of the Santa Fe railroad from 
Loving east in the direction o f 
the potash field is estimated at 
$251,000, according to word from 
Santa Fe. The Santa Fe esti
mates that it will handle 4,500 car 
load« of potash and manure salts 
from the plant the first year. 
Construction on the branch line 
will start about August 1.

Just heard about a Scotchman 
daring ' kindness

to Animal* Week.”  He went into 
a ten-cem store and smiled at
the gold fish.
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- I ping is the home paper that the 
asamng of the title | buerau manages to get hold of. found

sad the work “ deposit" 
at fault.

3L Mr Fatten wrote, is 
Mining the business o f 
arohibt.ng the use o f 

)W L  and provides pen- 
hmfor

no concentration to 
at s glance that as a 

I fact the act does not de
sk it only provides that 
i Will »hull include any 
Urn or a**uciation, or I or _ * °  previous, 

soliciting or receiv- 
or its equivalent

*  * bu-Mn’’ ' < and engag I''"*1' "J ’ T L “  r«nitwit that antelopes and fawn are captured
the twines* or lending <reipt of fifty cents, replied that , iar~e nercent-
a isertved on deDosit h«  would give the bureau a dollar. e' , r > >*ar an1 a ,*e ',. . . . , .. , CT_* ,  ,___ . age of them cannot live long in
tW body of the act is lf ,n his judgment the clipping T i » „ »  nhioh Jl™

w «,v e  than the title wa* »«•»ually worth fifty cent.« 
the title only shows a He has not heard from the bureau

T A LK IN G  OLD  
TIMES OVER

Cy DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Mr. Barker said that such nrac- T .................... ........... ................... 1

war# mad* from the papers thus tice „  as mUt.h in vioUtio^ of % - > • > » » » . > » » » » » » ♦ ♦ » » » » » » » » >  
secured ami mailed out to many 
residents Where the fee was paid, 
the per«on sending for the clip
ping found that they had paid 
for an item probably they had 
seen in the home paper a month

the law as the killing of game 
animal» out of season, and that 
the department will he compelled | 
to take action against persons 
who continue the practice.

"The game and fish officials 
regularly come upon pitiful casesiv. Recently when sn Artesia res- " lru,ar,) come upon pmuui cam» 

on .dent received notice that a clip- ° f >?un. f  an'm“ i ’  b* ‘n* l heJ t  cap‘ 
Ping would be sent to him on re t,v.e’, Mr’ Earker aaid’ Y.oun*

J# of the use of the word 
dn«i- the body o f the 

s the use of the words, 
Noker. bankers, banking, 

string* or tru»t,’ or 
t liaular meaning in any 
kaguage as a design# 
•saw or a part of a des- 
sr name >nder which 

i h or may be conducted 
«ate.

TO CAM EL
OIL LEASE IS FILED

fiA iE- • t to cancel an
ws filed by W. N. Ter- 1 
On  B. Terry o f Gaines 
Tuts, in federal court 
■punt the Midwest Re- 

Corrfiny on removal from

iTirry'i

confinement. Those which live 
are generally found penned up in ! 
undesirable quarters where they j 
do not flourish.

Through a 
Woman*« Eye« CUT TOES O FF DEAD SO 

THEY COULDN'T COME BACK

A  M A N  HAS O NLY ONE 
STOM ACHI

• « A  HUSBAND Is obliged to take 
r t  his meets with hit wife, 

either home or outside!”
That, w# learn from tha dally j 

news, was the ruling of a certain 
Judge In the Vienna Central Crim 
Inal court when he Inflicted a fin* 
on a certain Helen Pokorny for

'•they nade an oil and alienating the affections of the hue
with the Midwest Re- band ot Marl# Oroaal

Cwipany (or 320 acres in Frau 0roM charged that her bus
-f They charge that' l>and w f“ “ '1 t0 *•* * l hom# but
failed to comply with the t0011 luncheon and dinner every

tas to drill an offset well ,n ,h«  roonl* of Frau p<>kornT'
A <tays. and ask that the *  cook I
M sffecting 80 acres be The husband declared that no af-

; fectlonate relationship existed be- 
1 former suits against tween him and the cook, but that

under consideration he could not eat st horn# because
J  Judge C.ilin Neblett, “ I cannot touch what my wife
W the precedent for suits cooks, and am being ruined In
c - s t a t e  right to roy- health by attempting It. The t inpj. coulu Vlwwm uepo..^, — ..
T> oil under lands sold Judge, however, did not seem to fpom WH|glnj, tack to frighten or
■“ »F prior to the enact- sympathise with him. annoy their aurvlvora.

•P*cial legislative law We don't have to Invoke the ola specimen received at the mu
I the minerals under state aaylng. that the way to a man •

Ly* *f*te for school and heart la through Wa stomach, to 
fwpoto« t r re* that Fran Oroaa had cause

-— — j for complaint. And far ba It from

cut brush in the g *  “  ,h0Uld

brusV cU[*l!t Vi. the b* ‘ nut ** a arom*n t0 woman !t mu?
J not sprout ‘  »rn*e T h e ! ndmltted that the judge’,  gal- 
^rtment „# f * 1" ’ wThe lantry In upholding the right* of
tat ther, Jni A.P L eu,tu~  the wife would hardly have been vl-

Frehiatorlc Skeleton Found In Hun. 
gary Show* Mutilation of Feet 

Before Burial.

Chicago. — However much they 
may have loved him, when a man 
died among a certain tribe which 
inhabited part of southern Hungary 
In neolithic times, his comrades 
did not want him or his spirit to 
come back. At least, so It appears 
from s skeleton of a prehistoric In
habitant of Hungary which baa ar
rived at the Field museum here, 
for the toes of both feet were cut 
off at the first Joint before burial.

That this was a custom among 
the man's people Is Indicated by 
the fact that several other skele
tons excavated from the same 
burial mound revealed the same 
treatment of the feet. From thla 
fact, Henry Fleld, assistant cura
tor of physical anthropology at the 
museum, suggests that these people, 
who lived some 7.000 years ago, be
lieved that by mutilating the feet 
they could prevent departed souls

there uiit T “  the wife would hardly nave oeen T i 

ki snd even third'Growth olated by * »u*K(",,lonwthat ahe take °f when ♦ > growth jettons from the cook.
* brush is ¿ tie r  all. a man has soma rights 

—and only one stomachy!
( «

sen in comprises not only the hu
man remains, b*t the complete 
grave with the original earth In 
which the skeleton was found. It 
represents the neolithic or late 
Stone age. With It are two prehls 
toric pottery vessels and part of h 
wild boar’s tusk which had been 
burled with the deceased. The skel 
eton Is of a man of about thlrt.v- 
flve vears of nge when he died, ac
cording to Mr. Field. It la of great 

as It Is thescientific Importance,
______ _______  only practically compete human
1M1. B*m syndicate.) WNU «ernlce. i s^e)e(on representing this period or 

** ‘  1 neolithic culture which has reached
the United States.

The skeleton lies In the opened 
grave In a fixed position on Its 
right side. Except for the missing 
toes It Is an almost complete and 
perfect specimen. The akull 1» re
markably preserved, and the com

THERE'S lota of ways these lat
ter days

To talk things together.
With cabarets, and picture plays. 

And books and stocks, and 
weather.

Now, I have been, like lots of man. 
Considered quite a rover,

But now and then friends meet 
again

ADd talk tha old tlmaa over.
I met Jim Brown, of great renown, 

Who used to be my teacher,
And also down In Middletown 

I ran across our preacher,
Who couple* spliced and sermons 

spiced,
With laughter for bit leaven,

To whom the Christ of old sufficed. 
The tame old hope of heaven.

Tea, here and ther* and ev’ry-
where

You’re always meeting some one 
Who used to share your hours of 

care
When care would overcome one. 

New friends are fine, to danca, to 
dine.

And now we're all In clover.
But richer win# old friend# of mlna 

To talk the old tiroes over.
lA .  n i l .  D o u g la s  M o llu ch  >— W N tl S o rv lco

---------- O----------

N utty Natural 
H istory

Bullfighters Migrate;
Sure Herald of Spring

Madrid.—Just aa the northward 
migration of the birds Indicates 
that spring la near, so the return 
from Mexico of the Spanish torero» 
serves as a reminder that the 19A1 
bullfighting season now will soon 
begin.

Meanwhile the manager, of the 
varlou. plaza, are going the round, 
of the ranches where fighting hull* 
are ralaed, picking the hull, which 
will perform later. The Madrid 
plaza ha. already contracted for 
the purchase of nearly all the bulls 
It will need, and although the bull, 
from Salamanca will be In the ma
jority. there will be more Anda
lusian bulla In action than last year.

Tht. newt haa been received with 
pleasure by the old-time fans, who 
like to see the live, nervous Anda
lusian bulls keep the bullfighter, on 
the qu* vlve.

$6 •  Day in Gold Not 
Enough to Start Rush

Lot Angeles.—There', gold In the 
San Franelaqulto ranyon. It la true, 
but not enough to start a stam
pede. For years prospectors have 
panned a dollar to two a day from 
the stream In the canyon, and re
cently one man set a record by pan
ning worth of “ dust.” but that 
Is not enough to attract fortune 
hunters, county officials said In de
nying reports of a gold rush. vs

ticularly purebred bulla, arc being 
introduced into sections where 
cattle fever ticks and scrub sire* j 

If a girl'* petticoat la longer than | held sway in the past.
her eklrt, ‘ It I* a sign that her fa- . -----------------
ther love* her better than her Typewriters for rent at Messenger 
mother does. But the way they
dress today, loving papaa have ____________________________________
scant chance to register petticoat 
affection for darling daughter, eh, 
glrlaf

Y o u  c a n  p a c k  t h a  
p l a a s u r a  o f  t h a  f a r  
W ait Into tw o w ooks.

You con visit dud* 
ranch*.. National Park«, 
•now-capped rang*, and 
tak* the indton - detours.

You can gn clear to  
CoKfomia ond bock, on a 
Santa Fa Summar Xcur.ion 
tick#»— at a for* to r*o- 
sonobt* you can afford to 
tak* th* whol* family.

Fof tmotltft Cifttj fM#fvoflOM
*

Call—

E. S. BOWEN. Agent, 
Hagerman. N. M.

Or Write—

T. B. GAI.LAHER. 
General Passenger Agent, 

Amarillo, Texas

TH E  COFFEE GROUND 
HOG

HERE Is a very Interesting 
species of awlne found In the 

vicinity of Santos. Brazil, where ( 
the better grades of coffee grounds 
are grown. They are quite a pest j 
to the plantation owners, aa they 
delight In uprooting the young cof- 1 
fee-ground trees to nibble the i 
fruit. Automatic coffee grinders 
are set as traps for the creatures, 
and when one enters such a trap

Sunbaths are fine for young 
| children if they are accustomed to 
1 them gradually, but care should be 
taken not to burn their tender 
skin. Excessive tanning should : 
also be avoided because it prevents 
the ultra-violet rays from pene
trating the skin, and therefore j 
makes the sunbaths less effective.

Lucky Youngster
Notified that a child lay crushed 

under a concrete block which 
weighed nearly a ton, »lx men at 
Montlcello. N. T , worked fran
tically to raise It. After consider
able labor th* block w i.  Jacked up. --------- - , ----  . „ .
Underneath the youngster wa. p|ote .keleton form* a welcome ad 
found uninjured. He had been dlt|0n to the anthropological collec  ̂
caught In a depression of th# Mock tlon 0f the museum. The origin»
aud eacaped lu  weight excavator. In « W » T

only a »mall part of the akeieton. 
— —“ —  ’ an(j then cut out th# »olid block

When making a number o f chil- ot eart|, containing It and aent It 
dren's garment» at one time it is t0 Chicago In this form. Final ex 
a good plan to buy extra card» of c,»«tlon  was completed at the mw 
matching button», »0 that if »ny MUnl by Mr. Field, aaaiated 
must be replaced you will have gr^an Patterson, 
the same kind on hand.

and cornea out the other end aa fine
ly divided sausage. It la than true
ground hog.

The one ahown here Inspecting a 
discarded crank from a coffee 
grinder has a walnut body and 
double peanut head. The ears are 
split almond kernels, and tha tall 
is a pin that has been run through 
a waahlng niachln# several time« 
to give It tbs kinky affect Th* 
lega are cloves, end to them are 
attached tha apUt navy bean fMt

TYPEW RITERS
New Woodstock», Corona», and, 

Remingtons, Rebuilt* in all other 
makes at The Messenger.

The vacation post card sim
ply doesn’t fill the bill when 
you're away. Long Distance 
service is friendly, fast, 
costs less than ever. For 
example, station to station 
day rates

From Hagerman to:

Clovis _______________.75
Maljamar ____________30
Dexter _______________ 10

¿untesi 1* Ao*' ñt^csn

T E L E P H O N E -

BEFORE
m a k in g  that F ou rth  o f  

Ju ly  trip  to  th e  m o u n t

ains, h a v e  y o u r  c a r  re

p a ire d  at the

C. &  C. Garage
Hagerman, New Mexico

W e Can Make
You look better than you ever did before. 

“It pays to look your best.”

Bowen Barber Shop
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U S T E r i  r o  t h i s  l e t t e r  
THAT THOMAS LE^T* 0 «  THE 
T a &l e  - i t 's  A  s c r e a m — '  d e a r

n A R t E f O f  -  tV\ £ 0 *N A  WAVE A  
PMLTY ANQ t WANT YOU TO COME AND BE  
rn  P A R D N E H -if  ro«  W»AU L E T  M E  VkL. 
C A R R Y  TOUR VJOOHS FRO M  s c h o o u  
T onO RRO W  FOR TOO. MAAC&ERT SM ITH  
IU K E  YOU n o R t*M  ANY OTHER &»RIl*ETC

•TAKE IT EASY” ON HOT DAYS WITH
THESE COOL CORNSTARCH DESSERTS

“ Go slow and easy if you want! cover and cool twenty minutes, 
to get along with me,”  are the Remove from fire; add flavoring, 
words o f an old son that are Slice fruit into serving dish aad 
particularly applicable to dessert |H>ur hot custard over it. Beat 
making, in the summery days egg whites, add sugar and P 
ahead of us. ‘ «P  of. Padding. Bake 16 min-

There are always time* when utes in slow oven, .1-0 r . cniu 
I the cook wants to “ take it easy” and serve.
-a n d  no real homemaker needs Graham Craclter ,»je Crust 
to have them enumerated! Cer- , , ,
tainly one o f the times is when 18 graham crack- » 3  cup melt- 
summer rolls ’round with its en- ers, rolled

YOW -W -W
W ow-W -W

/ i'll ATTfND TO~Su
'T <T L A ^ IN

I L  MS J

trancing weather. Nobody wants 
to stay inside and labor over 
elaborate desserts. And nobody 
needs to, when so many delicate 
desserts may be made with the 
aid of our old household friends, 
cornstarch. Cool to make and 
cooling to eat and as economical 
as daylight saving days are long!

“ O f course, "easy is as easy 
1 does," but in the case of such 
palate-ticklers as fruit flu ff, gra
ham cracker pie or lemon foam, 
easy dives very well, thank you! mlAlu 

In all justice, one more bromide 350 p  
must be recalled in the connec
tion: “ easy come—easy go”  is
never truer than when the fam
ily starts in to eat these des
serts. But, after all. they are 
made to be eaten, and what more 
can one a-k than that they ful
fill theii destiny?

So. relax in these summer days 
and "take it easy” !

melted butter
2 '3 cup sugar 1 tbsp. cream

Mix thoroughly.
Filling

1 pint milk 3 egg yolks
3 tbsps. cornstarch salt and j

flavoring

Cook together until thick. Line 
pie plate with graham cracker 
mixture, pressing hard to bottom 1 
and sides. Fill with cooked fill- j 
ing, cov er with meringue made of ! 
3 egg whites, over which is . 
sprinkled a little graham cracker 
mixture. Bake 20 minutes at

G iP U G A G v S *

TOURISTS SPEND  
$ 1,000 ,000,000 

IN U. S. OUTDOORS

Lemon Foam
1 cup sugar 3 tbsps. lemon
2 cups cold water juice
2 tbsps cornstarch 1 4tsps. salt

1 egg white, beaten stiff.
Boil together sugar and 1 4  

cups water for five minutes. Then 
stir in cornstarch mixed with re
maining water. When mixture 

RAW CABBAGE RICH IN ha* ‘ lik en ed  put in the top of
x i iv l u  11 c i v n  r i T i u i e c  a double boiler over boiling water M INERALS A M ) V ITAM IN S  to cook for , 5 minuteg Ad(J the

lemon juice and salt and when

Cinnamon Stick Pudding
4  lb. prunes 1 cup sugar
3 cups cold water > 4  tsp. salt
3 inch stick 4  cup corn-

cinnamon starch
1 tbsp. lemon whipped cream J 

juice
Wash prunes, soak in cold water

4  to 1 hour, add cinnamon and 
cook in same water until soft, 
and remove pits. Measure liquid, 
adding boiling water to make 
three cups. Add prunes, sugar. 1 
and salt. Cook five minutes. Stix 
cornstarch with enough cold water 
to make smooth paste and stir 
slowly into prune mixture. Cook 
stirring constantly until it thick- j 
ens, then cook 15 minutes long-1 
er. Add lemon juice, pour into 
mold or glasses, and chill. Serve :

7 f
“ Being hugged by a fortune hunt

er," aayt Opulent Ophelia, “ la juet 
another way of being preeeed fee
money.”

QUANTITY COOKING
W ASHINGTON. D.

New cabbage, one o f the most 
appetizing and nutritious of all 
vegetables, is on the market now- 
in such quantities that its cost 
is comparatively small according 
to the Burear o f Home Econom- j 3 cups mjik 
ics. U. S. Department o f A g r i- ! 1 4 tbsp. corn- 

r  „  - culture, which highly recommends starch
V  " hat : its use in the more elaborate as 2 eggs

4  cup sugar

cold, fold in stiffly  beaten egg 
white. Chill thoroughly, serve 
on sponge cake.

Fresh Fruit Fluff

In which the merest drop o f a car 
tain flavor would he too much for 
a small amount. In a large quan
tity of the eame sauce you may 
use just the amount needed to Im
part the very subtle flavor you do-

0 , , _  , .  , ,  : , ------11» u s r  in  i n r  i n u r r  r i a u u n i r  » s
>E might suppose that more is the great outdoors from an we|j a„ ¡n tj,e |ow cost dietary, 
subtle results might he obtained economical standpoint, worth to Cabbage is a protective food

In small quantity cooking than in each state in the Union? Several because 0f  it, mineral and vita-
large quantity cooking, and that the states have tried to answer this min content. Calcium is perhaps 
sauce lit for a king would have to question, producing huge figures ¡tg mogt important mineral. Raw 
be prepared In a small saucepan— which, they admit, are conserva- cabbage ranks with orange juice 
that It would lose Its delicate flavor live. The great outdoors is worth and tomatoes among the richest 
If produced In gallon quantities for more than a billion dollars a sources o f vitamin C. Raw and 
all the king* men. year to the United States, accord- cooked cabbage differ in their

Borne chefs may be able to get mg to estimates o f the American vitamin C content for heat de
better results when working with Game Association. stroys 'much o f this antiscorbutic
small amounts, but one very expert Classing hunters and fishermen, vitamin. The loss of this vitamin 
French cook, the chef de culaine of tourists and vacationists under ¡n heating varies with different 
one of the flneat hotels, assures us one head, their expenditures for vegetables but usually much o f it 
that It is more often possible to nature outings would be stag- ,g destroyed in cooking. Fortun- 
produce subtleties of flavor to large gering. For example, W. C. Hen- ately, raw cabbage is a delicious 
quantity cooking than In small derson, associate chief of the U. well as inexpensive food and 
quantity cooking There are sauce* S. Bureau o f Biological Survey, lends itself to many combination

has estimated that game and fish dishes. It can be served as .a  
alone are worth $80,000,000 a year salad with other vegetables or 
to the state of Maine. This sum fruits, or can be chopped fine for 
is directly traceable to expendi- sandwiches. Small children, es- 
tures for hunting and fishing pecially, relish raw vegetable 

_ alone. The recreational and health -andwiches and, since a deficiency
sire. And In a large quantity you values are incalculable. o f vitamin C causes irritability,
can use more sorts of seasoning to The ‘tourist crop,’ including the 
get th^ result you want. Ju-t as hunters and fishermen, is esti- 
an artist can often work out more mated by W. C. Cribbs, exten-
Interesttng color achetpes on a large s>on agent o f Michigan State Col-
canvaa than fn a miniature. 1 lege, to be worth $200.000,000 an-

Another Interesting thing about nually to Michigan. This state’s 
large quantity cooking la that It la out-of-doors is the great lure. The 
harder to give hard and fast rules ‘tourist crop' exceeds the combin- 
ss to amounts than In small quan- pd return from Michigan’s four 
tlty cooking, because a little devi- srreat industries— fruit crop. $20,- 
atlon from norms! In the flavor of potato crop, (25.000,000;
the raw materials used makes a dairy industry. $80.000.000: and are protective vitamins since they
far greater difference when they poultry industry. $00.000.000. i«re  a defense against nutritrional
are used In large amounts than In An editor, A. E. Andrews, o f deficiencies that are most likely

the Indiana Farmer’s Guide, in fo appear when the diet is com-
I estimating the value of the tour- *“  ~“ i” ----
I ist to Indiana, worked out a sound 
j basis that every state may apply 
and arrive at an approximate of 
the tourist crop expenditure val
ue within its borders.

A fter direful checking and re
checking, Mr. Andrews found that 
the average tourist spends near
ly $1.00 with private enterprises 
to every cent spent with the state. JV10 

j Monies derived from the parks,
! huntine and fishing licenses, are 
! not more than 1 per cent o f the 
monies spent by the tourist, he 
said. Some tourists do not spend a

salt

1 tsp. vunilla
2 cups sliced

fruit
1/3 cup pow

dered sugar.

with cream.

Chocolate Molds
3 squares 44  tbsps. corn- !

chocolate starch
3 cups milk 4  tsp. salt |
1/3 cup sugar 1 tsp. vanilla 

whipped cream.
Put chocolate and 2 4  cups | 

milk in double boiler; cook until, 
milk is scalded and chocolate is \ 
melted; beat with egg beater. Mix j 
sugar, cornstarch and salt, add re- j 
maining milk and stir until blend
ed. Add cornstarch mixture grad-

Mix cornstarch with half cup 
milk. Scald remaining milk in 
top of double boiler. Beat eggs ually to chocolate mixture, stir- 
slightly and add sugar and saTt. ring until mixture thickens. Cov- 
Stir scalded milk slowly into eggs er and cook without stirring. 20 
and return to double boiler. Add minutes. Add vanilla, turn into 
cornstarch mixture, stirring con- j dish, chill. Serve with whipped 
stantly until thick and smooth, cream.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 
S. I.and Office at Las Cruces, 
N. M.. May 26. 1931.

lack of stamina, and retardation 
of growth, foods which offer a 
eenerous supply should be eaten 
by them in abundance.

Green raw cabbage leaves are
richer in vitamin A and iron than _______
the white ones. The inner cabbage day of July, 193U 
leaves are relatively poor in this 
vitamin but it is not destroyed 
to any serious extent by ordinary- 
cooking. Both vitamins A and C

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Eller Shepherd, o f Lake Arthur, 
N. Mex., who, on July 8, 1929. 
made homestead entry. No. 033007 
for N tt '4 , S W 4 N E 4 , section 25. 
Township 15-S., Range 24-E., N. 
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 
o f intention to make 3 year proof, 
to establish claim to the land I 
above described, before Dan C. I 
Savage. U. S. Commissioner, at I 
Roswell, N. Mex., on the 8th

•mall.
. (Ê  by McClure x»wnp&r>»r Syndicat*! 

W N U  Sorvlcu.
---- ------(j-----------

KNOWING 
The TREES

posed too largely o f grain pro
ducts. meats, sweets, and fats.

Children as young as two years 
may have cooked cabbage pro
vided it has not been cooked too 
long. In preparing it for the tnble, 
the outer green leaves should not 
be thrown away for they are the 
most valuable part o f the head. 
Anv discarded leaves might well 
find their way into the soup ket-

Early Plowing Favored 
for Best Soy Bean Crop

As a general rule, ths ground 
should be plow ed for soy beans, sc- 
cordlng to results of tests by the 
Ohio agricultural experiment sta
tion. etted by the farm cropa de
partment of the Ohio State univer
sity. “There are a few exceptlona 
to thla general rule.” says one of 
the bulletins Issued by the expert- j 
merit station, “ aa when the Roll la 
naturally loose and when a good 
seed lied can be prepared by disk- ! 
Ing.”

Experiments at Wooster bare 
yielded 10.59 bushels of grain and
1,895 pounds of straw to the acre 
on disked corn stubble land, while

x h x h x h x h x n x n
W  BU
2  Come to the «,
H Border for j

H J U L Y  4 g
X  Beauty Show ||

X Baseball j*
JJ t  (lames ”

X  Bullfight M

X  Short Auto Trip* ^

!! A ll Railroada H a il J
* Excursion Rate$ H
■ ■ 51!

- * M  ‘ be—

| Hotel Hustmann —
Can Core For Tea u

Economically M
—  s

Week End Rates ||

Dine In Our J
i Air-Cooled "J

Coffee Shop *

Department Of j-^
l nited States I and OffjJ
Cruces. N. M. May » .

Notice it hereby giver 
State of New Mexico ha 
in this office its »election I 

I 35, under Act approved \ 
1928 ( 46 Stmt . 77( <*r, 
039062 for the following!

Twp 13-S., R 29-E: ESE 
20; E 4 E 4  Sec. 29.

Tv-1'- 14-8., R r-l .
Sec. 26; SE4N F.4  Sec. A

Twp 14-8., I. 28-E; 
Sec. 12; E 4F .4  See. _

Two. 1 4-S . K J K Loj 
S 4  N W 4 .
4.

Twp. 15-S., R 30-E S, 
Sec. 4; \V4 S.-.\ 9; SEt 
N W \ . N 4  S 4  S., 13;
S 4 S W 4  Sec. 14.

Twp. 16-S., R 28-E: N! 
27.

Twp. 18-S., R 29-E . 
Sec. 12; N 4  Sec 13; SEI 
Sec. 15; N 4 N E 4  Sec. 
N E 4  Sec. 25.

Twp. 18-S., R. 30-E: _ 
Sac. 18; Lot 1, Sec. 1».

I Twp. 19-S.. R 28-E: NE 
13; N W 4  Sec. 22.

[ The oil and gas aid 
minerals in all of the aboi 
except the S 4 N 4  See. 
14-S.. R. 27-E, are re»er| 
the United State». In 
N 4  Sec. 26 T. 14-S, I  
only the potash is reserve 
U. S.

The purpose of th is___
allow all persons rlaimii 
land adversely, or dea 
show any of the lands 

1 be valuable for other 
an opportunity to file 
te»ts against the approvali 
selection

V B VI
125-St Reg

Woodstock Typewriters f| 
at The Messenger.

Claimant names as witnesses: . . . .____ ______________ ____________
Monroe Howard, Everett R. King, pfowed cora atuhble land yielded 
Jesse hunk, Carroll Jackson, all 15.79 bushels of grain and 2.062

pounds of straw.
Early plowing Is recommended as j 

the better practice, since It gives 
time for the seed bed to settle anil t 
opportunity to kill one crop of 
weeds before the soy beans are I 
planted. Late plowing (n a dry

--------  I season may leave the soil go loose
In the Matter of the Hagerman nnd dry that germination will be

of Lake Arthur, N. Mex.
V. B. MAY.

25-5t Register

N "'TbiTiliiiTtaw  

H X H Z H X H C H Z H Z

You’ll find 
whole gang

?  THE PASTII 
X BILLIARD
i :  h a l l

IN  THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF CHAVES COUNTY

NEW MEXICO

Drainage District. 
No. 2485.

NOTICE OF HEARING
A P P L I C A T I O  N FOR 

DRAINAGE ASSESSMENT

poor and the early growth of the 
soy beans stunted. Many growers 
prepare the seed bed for soy beans 
before that for corn, but do not 
plant the soy heana until the corn 
la In the ground.

MAIDENHAIR TREE

(Ginkgo blloba.)

G INKGO la a tree of unnaual ap- cent with the state thru these 
poaranee, Ita slender brandies channels, 

extending upward and outward monies received, $461,000 by 100 
from the trunk at an angle of ap- he figured that the tourist crop 
proxlmately 45 degrees The trunk is worth $46.000.000 to his state 
and branches are straight but ta- annually.
poring, the bark dark brown or --------------—
grayish, smooth In youth but bo- r-____ _ _ J r „  e/v V , . , .
coming rough and seamed. The Engaged for 50 Year«,

Cabbage sprouts, which grow 
on the stalk after the head is cut, 
are verv tender and are green 
nm'-ticclly all the way thru. When 
boiled, they require only five or

»  3 W  =  sytia&rtf-JBW Vs
cheese sauce or mixed with oth
er greens and cooked with bacon.

Notice is hereby given that the Korean Lespedeza Best
Commissioners of the Hagerman > ^ ____  . ty _ 1 •
Drainage District of Chaves Coun

leaves are bright 
green and fan- 
shaped, and have 
several s h o r t  
c l e f t *  la the 

, edge and grow 
from alternat
ing short, but- 
ton-Uke branch«« 
In dusters of 
from threo to 
•lx.

Olnkgo la a 
v e r y  peculiar 
b u t  beautiful 
tree, and often 

grows to a height of more than 
fifty feet It la very hardy and 
subject to few Insect and disease 
attacks.

There Is an old Japanese tradi
tion regarding the Olnkgo tree to 
the effect that young lovers will 
have good luck by touching th« 
bark or branchea. There le a speci
men In New Tork etty near tba 
town hall which la tha Mecca of ro
mantic young people.

(•. lSll.Wmtw-B Mmpa»«r Unlea.)

Calling Cards, 190 for $1.75. on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

They Finally Are Wed
Scnradale, N. T.—A little over i 

half a century ago Mlai Julia 
Stlmer* and Walter Burbrow 
reached a tacit understanding. 
Both they and their friends con
sidered them as engaged. But first 
■he wanted to follow her artistic 
career. And so It was not until 
recently that they were finally mar
ried and were able to start South 
for the rest of the winter together. 
Mrs. Durbrow li alxty-nlne year* 
old and her husband seventy-alx.

ty. New Mexico, have filed their 
application for permission to make 
an assessment against the lands 
in said Drainage District for main
tenance and repairs, and that the 
Judge of the District Court of 
said County has fixed the 2nd day

p _ . _ i . - _  * P  ,,  of July, 1931, at ten o’clock a. m.P rodu ction  o f  P o t te ry  as the time when he wi„  hear
Throughout th# A g ea  sa'd report at his office in Ros- 

Vamlshed or luetrou* pottery! weI,j1 in said Chaves County 
»»  prodneed In Greece from about i , A ,person® desiring to object

1 to said report or proposed asses
sment are required to file their 
objections in writing with the un
dersigned on or before said time.

Done at Roswell, New Mexico, 
this 5th day of June, 1931. 

(S E A L )
GRACE MA-SSIE, 

Clerk of the District Court of 
2G-3tc said Chaves County.

the Fifth to the Third century B. 
C. Instead of being covered with 
a true glaze It possessed a lustrous 
aurface, the exact nature of which 
le not definitely known. Glazed 
pottery was produced In Egypt, 
Babylonia, Persia and the coun
tries bordering the Mediterranean 
sea. Varloua methods were era-
ployed In producing the surface. 
In Spain the art of glazing with

Bandit Returns $1 as
Payment for 3 Kiaaet

San Francisco. — What price 
stolen kisses?

The answer, aa provided by an 
osculating bandit, la apparently 
three for (1. That Is the amount 
of a rebate he pressed upon Al 
Brown, according to police, after 
ho had pressed bit llpe thrice upon 
those of Brown’a companion. Nina 
Wolfe. Th* robber obtained $2.50 
from Drown Before departing he 
kleaed Mtaa Wolfe three times and 
then returned (1 to Brown.

glass was practiced to s»m* extent TAX  ATTO RNEY GOES 
aa early aa the Fifteenth century, I TO WORK ON BIG JOB
having probably been Introduced ---------
from Persia. Lead glazed pottery Charles H. Jones, in preparing 
le produced In practically every to go into action on his new 
country of the civilized world. It position of delinquent tax at- 
has been used in the Orient, the torney for Eddy and Lea coun- 
Near East, and throughout Europe ties, moved his office to-day from 
and the United States. Green pot- the bank building to the court 
tery was made In China during the house.

Messenger Want Ada Get Resutla

Han dynasty. 202 B. C.-200 A. D. 
which was tbe earliest lead-glazed 
ware of which we hare knowledge.

FOR SALE!— One three horse two 
row John Deere cultivator used 

one season, like new, priced to 
sell. O. M. Wallace, Agent Sin
clair Refining Co., Roswell, N. M. 
27tfc

Mr. Jones faces the formidable 
task o f clearing up 6,300 cases 
of tax delinquency on real pro
perty in Eddy county alone. That 
number does not include cases in
volving personal property. The 
cases extend back 10 years from 
and including 1929.—Current-Ar- 
gus, June 19th.

Messenger W'ant Ads Get Resutls

Sown in Early Spring
Korean lespedeza Is best sown 

In the spring during late March or 
early April. It may be town with 
oats Immediately after the seed 
grain has been covered, or ten days 
to two weeks later, after the grain 
crop Is up. The time of seeding 
of wheat may well be delayed until 
April, after the danger of severe 
freezes Is past. Seeding« should 
be made, however, before the 
ground has dried out and while tbe 
surface soil is alternately freezing 
by night and thowlng by day. If 
the sowing D later the wheat 
ground should be harrowed before 
the lespedeza seed Is put In.

Korean lespedeza establishes It
self more quickly where the ground 
Is firm and well parked. For that 
reason It Is more likely to succeed 
and make a larger growth the first 
season If sown on wheat rather 
than with oats. The seed Is not 
difficult to sow and may be distrib
uted by a grass-clover seeder, by a 
wheelbarrow seeder, or by a grass- 
clover attachment on a grain drill.

F E R T I L Z E
For Lawn, Flowers and Vegetables 

SEED CATALOG ON REQUEST

ROSWELL SEED COMPi
115-117 South Main Street— Roswell. N.

vrcoani V o î - D * ^

TO GRAVEL ROAD
EAST OK HAGERM AN

The state highway department 
has ordered the graveling o f 5 
mils of highway east from Hag
erman starting about July 1, it 
was announced recently by Glen 
D. Macy. district highway en- 
g,nj er* .» 7 h* Kavelin * o f the 
road will be completed about A uk- 
ust I, it is expected.

Messenger Want Ads Get Resutls

McCormick-Deering Mo1
Good Implements make the good far1 
better . . . .  The McCormick-Deering Mo^ 
hais stood the test of time and season 
is still being made better.

Roswell Hardware
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y Experiences in the :i 
W orld  War

UY GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING

* * • * • • •  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < 1
BIIm  expressed blindif |„ fitV(,r 

J______  of Hoheruon |,|an. j WRB
. «ilic i could forced 10 declare „ „  s e l f  then >„>.)

II be required to meet there. My «tu m i---- ---  -
•rüttü. _X.ff*»nah

, h*pter XXVII
C lo outborlty realized

*i*th!rfr*ai offenalve of what General Hot.er?r..i,0*hM,i' 
Jmtwtrt expected In the IJ‘*'*‘d and the meeting adjourne.i
i!. Ji, u»e them effectively »Ith  the position of all concerned
•* „tion among com- no lunger In doubt.

--------- *— General III!»» and I met Inter hj
appointment to talk the mutter 
over l»etween nuraelrea and. If 
etble, come to an understanding
A f f p r  ■ <im u  ,11 „ ____i __l

-̂ mirati™1 » ----- - ‘̂>m
.souid t-e Imperative 

io m ind I proposed to
% w ece.a  that the cone 

jo chief and chlefa of
-  rotti her to examine the After lome discussion he suggested
£ , . î  if noselhl* determine that each of us cable hi* view» to
P* ___ r»<m il l i l i t r i  •  £- n  i n l O K t O D  a n d  h nW f u r  rn «-t~_program of combined ac

ctau at once approved 
It « or alao favor- 

-  .„1 by General Foch, 
■t ,ui bt «a iled . *ae chief 
! rwocb ftneral »taff. I pro- 
m  the meeting Ire held at 
„after*, but the French 
Compltgne, I’etaln'a G.

ptttlnf. January 24. 1918, 
m for the Brltlah, »poke 
anieRied * general state 
I0 (l) Mutual aup|K)it 
allied armies. (2) Sltua- 

a a rtseres (31 Queetlon 
~ irmly (4) Situation ae 
'_ c,port»ti"'i of the Amer- 

sod facilities given U In

Favored Dsftnsive.
Pectin thought that for 
i  the allies would be 

N tttns.n on the defensive 
g ark of men. He said 

army had 97 divisions 
a fcfaotry strength of from 
(tout) men mob, aome tblr- 
-g three divisions bring In
_f tbe rest In the trenches.
*|bt cavalry divisions, two 
j  vert disc ■ unfed and six

¡gtaiona he thought coaid 
g  until April If there 

“b ao lighting, but later on. 
!«gMt a battle, he would 
a break up five divisions to 

(Mothers, the ala mount- 
gtlsloni would have to 

I to four, and before the 
tbe year the total force 
ta'o to be reduced by 20

Sia (or Counteroffensive.
Focb declared that the 
of halting a strong and 

'affmsive waa a powerful 
staalve

offeaalve at Verdun 
not by our resistance 

kl ay our offensive on the 
la »1C aald General Foe»», 
u operation la pSSSlM* only 

i and prepared before 
la planning the counter 
I think that the entire 

ate be ranatdsrsd as a 
ad ant the French ae one 
at tbe British as another 

envisage them te  
pipadng for offensive ac 
acoaraion battle field with 
hen at their disposal."
I lahtrtaon expressed ae- 

v t Fork hut he did Dot see 
1 <rwith «bat menna such an 

Rtulil be executed, and 
tat the »nr could not he 
teatmlng on the defensive, 

beck the troops from 
t i we will commence 
aald General Haig, 

•tttt'l speoklng of often 
bet -4 counteroffensives. ” 
Fork replied
Roberts. - remarked that 
the French and Brltlah 

Maforce each other and 
««»terittacka, and then 
"Could they do more than

without the Americano,"
Ntaln answered him.

Upon U. 8.
Roherta.ii then aald: "1

*r«ly  ho(.e Ilea In Ameri
ca.” and be wanted to

that but few of the al
lies aeemed to realise 
n participation would 

ii the amount <>f shipping 
f«c (he transportation of 
and that the time when 

d he needed was near at 
u there had teen Rome ref 
ktaaltvjMtlon. I also took 

to emphasize the point 
•npeeted aa a matter of 

a*t the American army 
P I Its m  : ,

, Washington and ask for a decision. 
It was not my policy then or at any 
other time to put anything up to 
Washington that I could noaalblv 
decide myaelf. 1

This would have been the last 
thlug to do In this case, especially 
aa the aecretary had left in tny 
banda the determination aa to how 
our troop» should he employed. 
For two men In our positions to 
have appealed In this wav would 
have Indicated a claah. and Wash
ington hud enough trouble; heal.lea 
the secretary could not posalblv 
have been sufficiently In touch with 
the undercurrent of these negotia
tion» to make a wise decision

So I said: "Well. Bllae, do you 
know what would happen If we 
should do that! We would both 
he relieved from further duty In 
France, and that Is exactly wbat 
we should deaerve."

We then *|>ent some time exam 
tiling the question from all angles, 
until finally he came around to my 
view and aald: "I think you are 
right, and I shall bark you up In 
the position you have taken."

CHAPTER XXVIII
Once General Blits and I had 

reached an understanding as to our 
attitude toward amalgamation of 
our troop* with the Brltlah he gave 
me his support In later confer
ence»» When we saw the British 
representative for further talks at 
Versailles January 3 ». IBIS, all their 
arguments were met frankly and 
squarely. After they had present 
ed their case Prime Minister Lloyd 
George asked Bliss for his views, 
to which he replied:

"Pershing will S|.eak for us and 
whatever he Bays with regard to 
the disposition of the American 
troop* will have my approval."

An agreement waa then signed 
by Mr. I.loyd George. General 
Maurice and myaelf aa set forth In 
the following copy of the memoran
dum submitted and later cabled to 
Washington.

"In order to meet the situation 
as presented by Sir William Bob 
erteon and hasten the arrival and 
training of troops. It la proposed 
that the Brltlah government use 
the available aea transportation In 
question for bringing over the per 
sonnel of entire divisions under 
the following conditions:

"1. That the Infantry and aux 
IMnry troop« of these divisions be 
trained with British divisions hy 
battalion*, under such plan as mny 
be agreed u(>un.

“2. That the artillery he trained 
uniter American direct).in In the 
uae of French material as at pres 
ent.

‘71. That the higher commanders 
and staff officer* he a**igned for 
training and ex|>er1ence with cor 
responding unit* of the Brltlah 
army.

"4 That w hen sufficiently trained, 
theae battalion* tie reformed Into 
regiments and that when the artil 
lery la fully trained all the units 
comprising ench division he united 
under their own officer* for aerv 
Ice.

"ft. That the above plun he car 
rled out without Interference with 
the plan* now in n|ieratlon for 
bringing over American force*.

"ft. That question of »tipply he 
arranged hy agreement between 
the British and American com 
mandera In-chlef

"7. That question of arm* and 
equipment he settled In similar 
manner.'

War Council Marts Again.
The supreme war council began 

Its third session January 3d At 
the opening session Mr. Lloyd 
George made a statement In some 
defull of the situation on the allied 
fronts. He then spoke of the large 
number of casualHe* the allies hadown front as an In

i » ,nrmraento to a^rt h m  «mffered during 11*17 and In a very 
One Insuperable »K,,mpd n'a,,m-r declared that the

.win “ e etiiild not smal-
,1"‘ French, wns the 

. '•'¡"►•'»•ve. and I added
“I'l n»t use our troops 

"J «I ill unless It became 
» necessary.

our problems, 
•".«"Inn m the- delays at 
tr»«J>°rt* 1,1(1 <>ur shortage 
J” *b»rt»'lnn. and touched 
< ***’ * of prorure-

R'lipment. munitions and 
i  o. '** *n appeared sur- 

of "0* difficulties,gy ■ u iH inim nL
■Iebtef of ■•'•’•OK**, j piegnc January 24 and also In Au-

ly « him gust at the meetln* In Parl». ex-
"*ndl«i mr nlerfev* cpP' ,h* undir ° er„
,1 Win b* ,h«  era I Allenhy, then In progress Id

Me litti« **• "fishing to ' g M M g i
kia eny

’ " f fionnous task 
eld• »v,h* Am,*ricana. 

lu L „  °nf of these quee- 
p" feferred to me." 
r«*ln retorted—  that
._ . **lt until such

*Rid
" " "  t

k *h| ,0 his attention.
p««r.rtà '̂ind and fln<j
•end * ’ onc"  th* 1 
„7  ""'<|al to study

* ^ Ä  *J,ter M“n*
• ,' h0 "ffsrsd 

l,n• ou> " f  his own

5 ?  PL ".
«mían«** .1" ° * n« f « l  Rob-
^  M s , " : Bwt d» »
Rui, a!' n Port*, with 

The same 
tin. ̂ Vw ,fd In Favor 
divi., Amir'can units 

*l0,1A *nd General

■liny
Balestlne. should continue.

The Joint note was approved as 
the decision of the council, with 
the understanding, as suggested 
by the French, that no while troops 
should be sent from France to I al- 
eatlne. It was decidedly the opin
ion of M. Clemenceau *nd of all 
others present who expressed them
selves that the war could not be 
ended until 1B19 wllen the Ameri
can array. It wae thought, would 
reach It* maximum strength.

The allied force* at the moment 
were superior In all active fronts, 
except In the Balkan*, but the 
Greek mnhlllxattnn. when complet
ed. would add sufficient strength to 
give the allies the advantage there 
also. The Ameriren strength was 
then negllfllde, hut the prospect 
was that we should havs a Fs 
more division* ready For 
June, end by September poselblv

Ursvs. ot corpora, j  B Qrosham end Prtv.to*
17 °r the equivalent of 34 French
OlTlllOUl,

The dnnger on the western front 
ay In the continuous Increase of 
the German forces and In their 
aouity to concentrate In turn 
against the French and British, 
and as neither had sufficient re
serves of their own It was clear
i'.nM ?n *‘8* arrangement
could be made between them for 
better coordination and aupport 
he war might easily be lost before 

the Americans should arrive.
Plan Allied Reserve.

The study of this problem by the 
military representatives led to an
other Joint note which proposed a 
plan for the organization of a gen
eral allied reserve. It provided 
that the British. French and Italian 
armlea each set apart a certain 
Bomtter of division» to constitute 
this reserve, which would be called 
Into action only In a great emer
gency. The discussion of this ques
tion became acrimonious. Haig 
and I’etain both pointed out that 
they would be short of divisions 
very soon In case of severe fighting 
and presented figures on the sub
ject that were very disturbing.

But the council's scheme was 
cut and dried. The recommenda
tions sel forth In the note were 
adopted then and there by the 
Council. The general reserve was 
created and Its control was placed 
under an executive war board to 
consist of Generals Foch, repre
senting the French, rhalrmnn;
Bliss, the Americans; Cadoma. the 
Italian*, and a British general offi
cer to be named.

At this meeting Mr. Lloyd George 
designated Gen. Sir Henry Wilson 
as British representative, to the 
very evident disappointment of 
General Robert ton, who was pres
ent at the session. The selection 
of Wilson was regarded by the 
British high command and the war 
office as open disapproval of their 
conduct of the war.

It has been said that the winter 
of 1017 18 was the most severe of 
the *»r . The cold was at time* so 
Intense as to make the generally un
heated houses, barns and lofts 
used as billets nearly uninhabit
able. The gloom of short days and 
long nights In the Isolated and 
largely depopulated French village* 
ran hardly he described.

Then, as we have seen, there 
was also a shortage of heavy win
ter clothing, although frequent 
ruhl«»< early In the full had called 
attention to the probability of a 
deficiency No doubt the demand! 
sere greater than the quartermas
ter department could meet, but tbe 
relatively «mail number of troop*
In France going through the win
ter under actual war condition* 
should have been given first con
sideration.

Much of the clothing that we re
ceived for our troops looked to he 
shoddy, and. being light and thin, 
of course offered Insufficient pro
tection.

The deficiencies were met In part 
by purchases from the British, al
though our men did not take kind
ly to the Idea of wearing tbe uni
form of another nation, and It was 
with considerable protest and cha
grin that they did so until our own 
could he supplied.

To the credit of our officers and 
men he It said that they generally 
Ignored adverse conditions, and, 
barring some Irritation at French 
methods and occasionally at our 
own. they kept at their task» with 
commendable determination. Look
ing back over the different phases of 
the war I regard that winter, with 
Its difficulties, anxieties and appre
hension for the future, as the most 
trying period of them all.

CHAPTER XXIX
At the ports In France the 

amount of freight discharged In

Enright and Hay.
January. t9l8, was more encourag
ing, being about two-fifths as much 
as during tbe preceding seven 
months. The rate of discharge 
was accelerated to some extent by 
the tietter distribution of our trans
ports by the navy. More construc
tion material was being delivered 
where It was needed for port works 
and the future was somewhat clari
fied In this respect hy the arrival 
of additional logging machinery.

During the month there was also 
an Increase In troop shipments, In
cluding aome elements of the Thir
ty-second (Haane) division, with 
20.IKXI men for the service of sup
ply. By the end of January ap
proximately 120.0U0 combat troops. 
34.0tXl engineer troop* and 61,000 
others for the service of supply 
were In France. Although promis
ing, this wag only the merest start, 
as we were still far behind our 
scheilule

It must be added, however, that 
the Increase In the arrivals of men 
anil materials remained haphazard 
and not at all in the proportions
needed.

It continued apparent that my 
recommendations were not accept
ed In an altogether unhesitating 
spirit of hqlpfulne«* and (hat tbe 
serious need for executive leader 
ship hack home hud not been met 

My diary note* the following:
Chuiimont, Monday. Feb. 18. 

1B1R.—General Foch and Majot 
General Weygand visited head
quarters Thursday, had lunch
eon with us and examined the 
general staff organization. Cap
tain Todd, director of naval 
construction, came to confer re
garding wireless stations at 
Bordeaux.

Left Friday, spent Saturday 
and Sunday visiting First di
vision In Ansauvllle sector; 
Inspected Infuntry In front-line 
trenches and the artillery. 
Called on General Debeny, 
French First army.

Returned this morning, stop
ping at aviation park, Colom- 
bey-lea-Belles, MaJ. Arthur 
Rage commanding. Camouflage 
work exceptionally well done. 
Passed through Mtracourt to 
see General de Castelnau, who 
speaks highly of our troopa.
Aa General Focb, then chief of 

the French general staff, had 
shown a»me surprise when at the 
allied meeting at Complegne In 
Junuary I told of the delay* and 
difficulties we were having at the 
porta and In the operation of rail
ways, I Invited him to make a visit 
to my headquarter*, hoping to pnt 
him In touch with our activities.

We had already reached a state 
of development that confirmed the 
soundness of our organization and 
could forecast Its ability to meet 
all requirements. I went with him 
to the various sections of the gen
eral siaff and while he expressed 
no opinion about what he saw, hie 
aide and spokesman, General Wey
gand, a staff officer of experience, 
was very complimentary.

Foch never seemed Interested 
when I talked with him of our 
problems and I doubt whether he 
ever thought, knew or cared much 
about organization or questions of 
transportation and supply. He was 
essentially a student and a teacher 
of history and strategy.

"Trsatsd Like Mendicants.” 
There continued to be consider

able cause to find fault with the 
attitude and methods of French 
bureau officials.

Apropos the experience of many 
of our officer», I recall that one of 
the most efficient on duty at a very 
Important port once said to me: 

"General, the trouble Is that 
these subordinate French officials 
in Immediate charge are either so 
hidebound or else so conceited that 
It would be as easy to convince a 
Greek statue aa to make one of

costly offensive* had produced no 
tangible results But Instend. he 
said, the allies now found them
selves short of man power at a 
critical period of the war. His 
sharp criticism was evidently di
rected at Sir Douglas Haig and 
General Robertson, hut neither was 
given an opportunity to reply- 

The military representatives pre 
tented a Joint note with reference 
to mlllturv policy, as directed at 
the December meeting and the 
opinion given wns Identical wltt 
that of thr conference at Com

them understand. flow in the 
world It happens, sir, that w* do to 
well I do not see.

“ Here we have come 3,000 mile* 
to help them and yet we are treat
ed like mendicants on the street 
comer holding a tin cup for pass
ing pennies.

“ I know, elr, that co-operation 
is necewsary If we hope to win the 
war but It requires an excessive ef
fort on our part, with more fail
ures than otherwise to our credit."

This was harsh comment, but 
there were times In the experience 
of most officers when It seemed to 
fit the e„*e fairly well.

Officers Found Lax.
With reference to the Inspection 

trip noted In m.v diary, I had re
cently Inspected several stations 
like Vittel and Bourbonne-les- 
Balns, which were commanded, by 
regular officers, of whom, natural
ly, much was expected, but before 
the World war our army had al
ways been more or less careless In 
dress and none too strict when In 
the field, and these were no excep
tion to th* rule. Even higher com
manders were often found neglect
ful of their appearance and lax In 
the enforcement of discipline.

But the conditions of service In 
France demanded more serious at
tention to these essentials, not 
only as a matter of pride but be
cause of the general effect upon 
morale and efficiency. Good dis
cipline Is the first requisite to suc
cessful military effort, and the de
gree of It* enforcement In a com
mand Is an almost certain Index of 
the character of performance to be 
expected In battle.

Likewise, an officer or soldier 
who takes no pride In his personal 
appearance Is usually found care
less In other respects and to that 
extent less reliable in time of 
stress. It need hardly be added 
that those of this class who cam* 
niider my observation end did not 
Immediately respond to correction 
were very soon replaced.

CHAPTER XXX 
Frequent German raid» and re

newed activities all along the front 
by March 1. 1B18, indicated the 
great German offensive might start 
at any time. The French general 
staff thought the allies would he 
able to hold without serious diffi
culty until we could help, but It 
was doubtful enough to cause 
grave apprehension.

It was depressing to think that 
ten months had elapsed since our 
entry into tbe war and that we 
were Just barely ready with one 
division of 23.000 men.

My dairy shows the following 
notations:

Chaumont, Wedneaday, March 
ft, 1918.—Heavy German raid 
repulsed by First division Fri
day morning. The enemy also 
raided the Twenty-sixth divi
sion lines and were driven off.

Went to Llgny-en-Barrola 
Sunday to meet M. Clemen
ceau. who came to congratulate 
the First division on success 
repulsing raid. Met General 
Debeney, who was enthusiastic 
over conduct of our men. 
Spent the night at First di
vision headquarters.

Motored to Langrea with 
Harbord Monday to apeak at 
opening of second session of 
general staff college. Germans 
made raid on Forty-second dl- 

_^ J a lo n ^ h a O n o rn ln j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Upon conclusion of this Inspec
tion of the First division I consld 
ered It ready to take the offensive 
at any time. It had been eight 
month* In France, with varied ex 
periences In training, had occupied 
an lnde|iendent position In the St. 
Mlhlel sector and had made several 
successful trench raids.

The front occupied by the One 
Hundred and Sixty eighth regiment, 
near Badonvillers, hud been under 
a severe artillery attack on the 
fourth and a trench mortar platoon 
hail been almost completely de
stroyed. The French army com
mander congratulated General 
Menoher on the way In which our 
troopa repulsed this raid. After 
an Inspection of the different regi
ments of the division and a visit 
to the scene of this action, I went 
to the hospital to see the wounded.

They were all very cheerful, es
pecially a young officer, LleuL A. 
W. Terrell. Fifty first artillery 
regiment, who had lost a leg. H* 
said that he wanted to atay through 
to the end of the war, and hoped 
he could find something to do as a 
Clerk. All theae first contacts 
with the enemy were relatively 
small affairs, of course, but they 
furnished many examples of what 
we could expect of the American 
soldier.

M.v dairy notes this:
Paris, SuDday, March 10, 

1918.— Spent Thursday morn
ing with Kernan, Langfitt and 
Atterbury and made adjust
ments In port and railway con
struction and management. Vis
ited Camp de Mailly. where 
seacoast artillery Is having 
splendid training nnder Gen
eral Coe.

On Friday visited Edwards’ 
Twenty-alxth division serving on 
Chemin dea Dainea under Gen
eral Maud’huj. the French corps 
commander. Arrived tn Part* 
late at night during airplane 
attack. Branch of Judge advo
cate general's office established 
at my headquarters.

Upon Colonel Bradley’»  re
port of 30-day medical supplies 
on hand, sent urgent cable re
quest Immediate shipments. 
Cabled disapproval of sugges
tion by Mr. Paderewski for or
ganization of division of men 
with Polish antecedent*. Sec
retary of War Baker landed at 
Brest todny.

French Train U. S. Cooks.
Major General Muud'huy 

•poke with considerable enthu
siasm of the men and of the of
ficers of the Twenty-sixth di
vision. below regimental com
manders. and especially praised 
their conduct of trench raids. 
He complimented General 
Traub, one of the brigade com
manders, but was of tbe opin
ion that the higher officers, 
generally, needed more experi
ence to make them efficient. 
American trnon* that served 
with General Tlaudliuy held 
him In high esteem. He waa 
scrupulous regarding their In
struction, to which he gave 
special attention.

He was very solicitous of 
tbe welfare of our troops, even 
going ao far as to Interest 
himself In the preparation of 
their food by detailing French 
cooks to teach ours the art 
When I expressed my appreci
ation of his action, he said: 
"You know, we are a nation of

cooYa and we delight In pre
paring things to eat." After 
their Instruction the cooks In 
these units did better, thanks 
to the Initiative of th*« fine old 
French general. •
Secretary Baker arrived at Brest 

March 10, aa my dairy showed, and 
I met him and hla party in Parts 
the next morning. The secretary'» 
party consisted of MaJ. Gen. W. M. 
Black, chief of engineers; Lieut. 
Col. M. L. Brett; Commander R. 
D. White of the navy, and Ralph 
Hayes, big secretary.

It was essential that the secre
tary receive every opportunity to 
Inspect our whole layout, from ths 
front areas to the services of sup
ply. that he might become familiar 
with plans, observe the progress 
made toward their completion, and 
obtain first-hand Information of 
our requirements, all of which he 
waa especially anxious to do. Leav
ing Paris March 12 we Inspected 
our most Important ports, depots, 
hospitals, regulating stations, mo
tor parks and schools, and returned 
March 17 to my headquarters st 
Chaumont.

Tbe main sir service school st 
Issoudun, which we visited, was a 
hive of activity, being one of ths 
fifteen schools where early In
struction In flying was given. Gen
eral Foul'd* and Colonel Kllner 
went with us through ths school, 
the shops and the Red Cross and 
"Y ” buildings. I think the secre
tary was surprised to »ee her* the 
really expert flying considered 
necessary to prepare aviators for 
their haxardous life at the front.

Moving Supplies to Troopa,
At Glevres. about 125 miles di

rectly south of Paris, on our main 
line of supply, running to the front, 
were 20,0(10 men employed under 
Col Charles J. Svinmond*. manag
ing our largest interior de[>ot.

To Illustrate the celerity with 
which the system operated we need 
take hut one example, which oc
curred when everything In ths 
depot was In full swing.

At 8:1ft uns morning In August 
• telegram was received ordering 
exactly 4.50ft tons of supplies. In
cluding 1.250.000 cans of tomatoes. 
1,000.000 pounds of sugar. 000.000 
cans of cornet! beef, 750.000 pounds 
of tinned hash and 15.000 pounds 
of dry beans. At 8:15 o'clock In 
the evening, or Just ten hours later, 
this colossal requisition, which he- 
quired 457 cars for transport, was 
loaded and on Its way to the ad
vance depot.

No other place gave such an Im
pression of the tremendous task of 
supplying our armies and the per
fection of organization necessary 
to do it efficiently.

The secretary got a bird's-eye 
view of the general plaD which 
would provide the supplies for an 
army of 2,000.000 and which, with 
additional construction, would be 
able to meet the demands of an 
army twice that alze.

Back at Chaumont I received 
word that arrangements had been 
made for the shipment of six di
visions for training with the Brit
ish—the Seventy seventh. Eighty- 
second. Twenty-eighth. Seventy- 
eighth. Eightieth and Thirtieth.

(Continued next week)

Calling Cards. 100 for $1.75, on 
be-t grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

Like tobacco... the best Gasoline is
Blended

Y OU  may prefer Burley tobacco with a touch o f Turk
ish or a mixture which includes Perique. Whatever the 

preference, every good smoke is blended, expertly.
O f the various types o f gasoline no one is a perfect 

motor fuel. So C O N O CO  refiners have developed their 
balanced blend, using: Natural Gasoline, for quick start- 
ing; S tra ig h t-ru n  G asoline, fo r  pou er and m ileage; 
Cracked Gasoline, for its anti knock properties.

As expertly as the tob a cco  leaves are mellowed and 
combined these three elements are produced and blended 
to make C O N O C O  Balanced Blend Gasoline. You will 
find this better gasoline wherever you see the C O N O C O  
Red Triangle. Try it today.

CONOCO
T H E  B A L A N C E D  -  B L E N D G A S O L I N S
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Summer
Heat

Why Worry Tho? The best thing to do is 
to get under a Model Straw Hat, into a Model 
Suit (including Underwear) and on a pair of 
Model Sport Oxfords . . . then you can joke 
with the weather man and be happy.

Don’t forget we’re making 4th of July 
Clothes preparations for you

CU€ mOD€L
ED W ILLIAM S

six MEN in CHAVES 
JAIL ARE CHAROED  
WITH THEFT OF BEEF

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

Six Mexicans are held in the 
Chaves county jail at Roswell 
chanted with killing a beef on 
the Ralph Pearson farm on the 
Cottonwood. The men are al
leged to have killed the beef Mon
day night. Deputy Sheriff Chas. 
Foster is said to have trailed the 
men to their home in the Cot- 
tunwod community and later the 
men were brot here and placed 
in the city jail by Ros« Conner, 
deputy sheriff and Carl Gordon, 
constable. Later they were tak
en to Roswell by Chaves county 
officers. Three Garcia brothers, 
Pete. Joe and Manuel were among 
the sextette arrested. The names 
o f the other offenders could not 
be learned.

READ THE MESSENGER

Buried Family Plate
At Christie's there was sold a 

niagnlflcent service of Armada plate 
which fetched £11.900. This be
longed originally to Sir Christopher 
Harris, a Devonshire knight, who 
lived In the reign of Janies 1. Fear
ing a Spanish Invasion, he hurled 
his plate In a rave on the edge of 
Dartmoor, where It lay for more 
than two hundred years, when It 
was found by some laborers who 
opened up the cave to make a store 
for potatoes.—London Mall.

Islands Now Americas
Wake Island was srqalred hy the 

United States In 1898. as a result 
of the Spanlsh-Amertcan war. and 
was ceded to this country by Spain 
under the treaty of Paris, which 
ended the war. Mldwa.* Islands 
are now a part of the Hawaiian 
group, and under the jurisdiction 
o f the Hawaiian government They 
were discovered bv O o t  U. C. 
Brooks In the ship Gambler on July 
6. 1859. and officially taken posses
sion of In tbs name of the United 
States on August 28. 1867. by Cap
tain Reynolds of the C. 8 8 Lack
awanna. Baker Island was taken 
possession of In the name of the 
United States In 1839 hv an Ameri
can named Michael Baker, who first 
discovered It In 1832. Howland 
Island wai discovered hv George R. 
Netcher In 1842. and officially pos
sessed In the name of the United 
State* In 1857.

Enjoy
The Attractions of 

New Mexico’s 
Finest

T h e a t r e
Friday and Saturday

June 26-27

“Little Caesar’’ 

Sunday and Monday
June 28-29

*Strangers May Kiss’ 

Tuesday
June 30

“Once A Sinner”

Wednesday-Thursday
July 1-2

“Common Clay”

YUCCA
T h e a t r e

Roswell, N. M.

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

Beatrice Lillie

Beatrice Lilli* of th* Aims, a na 
tlv* of Toronto, Canada, has bear 
in th* theatrical profession since 
ah* was a child. On* success fol
lowed another. During the war aha 
sang at Soldiers' camps, after 
which th* want to Hollywood, and 
raoantly aha signed a Movietone 
contract. She prtfere comedy roles 
Miss LIMI* I* 9 feat 4 Inchee tall 
weighs 112 pounds, ha* dark brown 
hair and gray aye*. Her first star
ring picture is, “ Are You TheraU*

FUNDS FOR HOMES 
SUPPLIED BY BANKS

By ROME C  STEPHENSON 
Prtudeat Amerieaa Bankm A n ida 

tion

A LARGE portion of the fund* 
required In home building al

ways ha* been furnished by banka.
T h e y  b a t e  
a b o w n  c o n  
atantly a deep 
Interest In tbe 
performance of 
tbit feature of 
national devel
opment. Upon 
It rests much 
of our coun- 
try 's future 
stability, and 
any contribu
tion to Its ad
vancement re
dounds to th* 

So banking has

LONESOME LUKE'S  
LO G A LETTES

«. C  STEPHENSON

A. G. Lane was on the sick ' 
list this week.

The Church o f Christ will begin 
| a revival meeting here July 4th.

Mr. und Mrs. J. R. Spence made 
n trip to Amarillo. Texas Sun- 

; day.
Mr. and Mr«. K. A. Bivens were 

I visitors at the Charles Doyle 
' home Sunday night.

Rev. J. W. Slade and daughters 
! Margaret and Anne were busi- '
: ness callers at Carlsbad Monday.

David Nihart and wife who are 
guests at the F M. Nihart home 
were visiting in Roswell Tuesday.'

Roy and Earl Slade left last } 
I Thursday for Grady, where they I 
j are working in the wheat fields, j

Miss Fannie Meadows of A r - ! 
! tesia was visiting her parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. John Meadows Thursday \ 
' evening.

Ned Hedges and son, Edward! 
returned home Friday after a 
short bu«iness trip to Whit« Face 
Texas.

R. H. McCasland and family [ 
left Thursday for White Face. I

For Meditation
By LEONARD A  BARRETT

> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0

B E N E F IT S  O F  
D E P R E S S IO N

| teach school this year.
Mrs. W. R. Anderson and Mrs. i 

j 1. R. Funk o f Carlsbad were vis- 1 
iting Mrs Funk’s mother, Mrs. !

| W. L. Bradley Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ridgeway 

I of California were the week-end 
; gue>ts of Mr. Ridgeway's sister, ;
| Mrs. D. A. Goode and family.

Baker Flowers and friend. Miss \ 
Geòrgie Abbott of Santa Fe were I 

I visiting Mr. Flowers parents, Mr. j 
] and Mrs. A. V. Flowers Tuesday. !

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Flowers 
! and daughter, Gerline, left Tues- j  
day for Ruidoso, where they will j 
visit with some of their relatives 
from Tennessee.

Rev. J. W. Slade, pastor of the 
Methodist church of Lake Arthur 
and Loving will begin a meeting 

I at Loving next Sunday with Rev. | 
R. F. Davis o f Portales assisting. |

Rev. J. W. Slade closed the j 
meeting at Dayton Sunday night. 
There was good interest shown j 
by the large attendance, but no 
additions to the church thus far.

Junior Latta had the misfor
tune Saturday of falling o ff of 
a horse and breaking his nose, he 
was taken to Roswell and was 
under medical treatment for sev
eral days.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frazier 
and Miss Fay McLarry, returned 
home Wednesday, from Quannah, 
Texas, where they were visiting ; 
with Mrs. Frazier's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibson.

Charles Doyle left Saturday j 
for Cap Rock returning home j 
Sunday, his mother and father, j 
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Doyle accom- |

I panied him home and arili pox- 
I sibly spend the rest o f the sum- 1 
mer here.

F. M. Nihart and wife and 
daughter, Dorothy, David Nihart! 
and wife, of Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
and Clyde Nihart were visiting Ì 

| Mrs. Clyde Nihart and children! 
woh have been staying near Weed. 
Mrs. Nihart and daughter, Ruth 
and little son, John, returning 
home with them Sunday.

Miss Mary Spence of Gasden. 
Alabama, cousin o f J. R. Spence, | 
Mrs. Keade of Lonsdale, Arkansas, j 
sister of Mr. Spence, Jack Spence! 
and wife e f Tularosa, Mr. and! 
Mrs. J. D. Smith of Roswell, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Roy Vermillion of Cot-1 
tonwood were dinner guests at : 
the J. R. Spence home Tuesday ! 
evening.

L. A. Barrett.

THE year 1930 will go down In 
history as witnessing one ol 

tbe moat severe depressions th« 
economic world has ever experi
enced. Many ei{>erts are trying to 
explain how It all happened. Most 
interesting writing this, but of little 
value unless this rex lew of the 
tragic past keeps us from making 
the same mistakes again. Nothing 
Is gained by crying over spilled 
milk. To brood over past mis
takes Is only misdirected energy. 
To determine not to commit the 
same mistakes Is a most valuable 
restitution. One writer remarked : 

"People h a v e  
been treated to 
a cold shower 
and have been 
s o b e r e d  up.-’ 
T h i s  sobering 
process, ho w-  
e v e r ,  la not 
without its val
uable benefits. 
< iq* benefit Is 
that w* have 
seen the value 
of a reserve 

Many largecor- 
p o r a t l o n a  
were able to 
stem the tide of 
depression be
cause of their 
atrong cash re
serves. They had 

millions of dollara In cold cash 
In the banks. Had It been other
wise the hard times might have 
been much worse. The tendency 
of the American people to spend ex
travagantly and fall to create a 
rash reserve has certainly bean ap
palling. It was not surprising that 
tourists from Europe stood aghaat 
at the way money was spent In 
America. Conditions hare changed 
and while commodity price* are 
lower and th* purchasing power of 
th* dollar Increased, the majority 
are more cautious and leas extrav
agant We hav* come to see th* 
folly of Installment buying, and 
will learn to be more content with 
necessities and leas ambitious for 
useless luxuries. Economically, wc 
have been "sobered up.”

The period of depression has alsc 
emphasized the solidarity of th« 
race. The Idea that one can llv« 
In a sort of vacuum ha« been ex
ploded. Everybody—the rich and
poor—all felt the Impact of the de
pression. Corporations faring the 
possibility of wage reductions and 
dismissal of wage earners also 
faced their dependence upon labor. 
Some still boast that they did nol 
discharge a man. “They are now 
thinking and studying for which 
they did not have time In busy 
years." In the trial and suffering 
of the period of depression all In 
some measure shared a common 
problem and many. In liberal con
tributions. helped to meet the sor
row of that problem. Socially we 
have been "sobered up." Perhaps 
we ar* now ready to avoid thoae 
defect* In our economic system 
which periodically "paralyzes busi
ness and deprive* millions of men 
of their natural right to earn a 
living.”

advantage of all. 
never lessened Its co-operative atti
tude toward home building.

Practically all banka now accept 
savings deposits which can well be 
turned to th« advantage of the 
home builders. The construction 
of Individual dwellings requires a 
large amount ot financing and 1* 
a thoroughly commendable enter
prise. Necessarily, the aid given 
to home builder* la governed by 
the sound banking rules which 
have grown out of the year* ol 
experience and constant studies.

▲11 ot the efforts made to secure 
broader real estate loan privileges, 
to adjust resources to make tt 
possible to lend larger sums (or 
longer terras, the standardisation 
of mortgage loan formulas, and 
tha actual lending ot vast sums on 
mortgage notes evidence tbe desire 
of banka to contribute a full mea
sure of support of the home-bulld- 
lng movement. This Is true of all 
classes of banks, but even In a 
more marked degree of those 
whose deposits are largely In the 
form of savings.

Roth Sides Protected 
The process through which bank 
loans are made on real estate 1« as 
simple as the nature of such an 
important transaction will permit. 
When money Is advanced tba 
lender must know that repayment 
will be made tbe specified time. 
Likewise tbe borrower wants to be 
assured that, after he has figured 
the loan on tba basis ot hi* con
servatively anticipated ability to 
pay, he will not be required to do 
more, that he will not be disturbed 
In hla efforts to work out of bis 
obligations under those terms.

There la no mystery about any 
of the details, and when the ne
gotiations are complete the bor
rower knows just what he may ex
pect and what he will be required 
to do to meet hla obligations.

Loans mad a to persons who wish 
to acquire homes are not neces
sarily building loans. One may 
wish to purchase a home already 
constructed. In this form of trans
action bank loan* are used very 
freely because it la the only kind 
of a real estate loan some classea 
of banks may make. Others of 
course, may lend upon real estate 
with improvements uncompleted 
and advance funds as the construc
tion progresses. Different styles In 
home financing have developed In 
tbe various states, and banks have 
adopted their facilities to all needs.

Among banks and borrowers 
for home acquisition purpose* a 
long established and thoroughly 
tested relationship exists. Banka 
are not the only agencies through 
which such funds are available; 
they do not embody all the spirit 
ot helpfulness which abounds. 
However, through the years of 
their co-operation their aid has 
been of unquestioned value to the 
home bulldera whose efforts to 
establish a permanence for them
selves have received constant en
couragement. Bankers everywhere 
are ready to counsel with their 
customers about their bome-bulld- 
lng plans and to assist to the ex
tant of their ability. This la being 
done constantly and the many ad
vantages of It are not without 
recognition.

Canadian Magistrate
Urges Whipping Po«t

Orillia, Ont—Magistrate Daniel 
McCaughrln believe* establishment 
of the whipping post Is tha cure for 
the present wave of petty crime In 
Orillia. The magistrate argues 
that "fear Is the great deterrent to 
crime, and fear must he held stern
ly over the heads of criminals." 
Magistrate McCaughrln advocates 
hanging for bank robbers and per 
sons who attempt to accomplish 
robbery while armed. The whip
ping post would be an accessory to 
the lash, which 1* Imposed through
out Canada on criminal* convict
ed of major crimes.

| Department Of The Interior. 
United States Land Office. Las I 
truces. N. M„ June 17, 1931.1

Notice ia hereby given that the i 
State o f New Mexico has filed 
in this office Indemnity School 
Land Selection List No. 9463, 
Serial No. 044010, for the follow
ing land:
S E V .S W *. SV»SE'4 Sec. 3. T. I 
19-S., R. 19-E-, NMP 

The purpose o f this notice is 
to allow all persons claiming the i 
land adversely, or desiring to show | 
it to be miner» I in character, an I 
opportunity to file their protest 
against the approval o f the se
lection.

. V. B MAY,
28-5t Register

“ I ’ve got a pretty distasteful 
job before me,”  remarked the 
genealogist. “ Mrs. Newrich em
ployed me to look up her family 
tree, and I ’ve got to inform her 
that one o f her relatives was 
electrocuted.”

"Why worry about that? Just 
write the man in question occupied 
• he chair o f applied electricity 
at one o f our public institutions."

*  1 Typewriters for rent at Messenger

Street ef Mouraiag
Of special Interest to tourists In 

the Holy land is tha Via Dolorosa. 
In Jerusalem, which leads from tha 
Mount of Olives to Golgotha, fol
lowing the route over which Jeans 
carried the cross. It la a narrow, 
winding alley, sometime* a tunnel, 
at other times arched with flying 
buttresses. The road la marked 
with the 14 stations of the cross, 
and during holy week pilgrims hold 
many services, praying nt tba va
rious stations.

F a r m  S e r v ic e b y  a B a n k

A farm service department waa 
inaugurated a year ago by a 
bank tn Olympia, Washington, 
and a farm advisor appointed 
Close cooperation has been 
maintained with the state col
lege extension service. Work 
in dairying is carried on In 
conjunction with the Dairy 
Herd Improvement Associa
tion. Also a pasture contest 
waa held In cooperation with 
tba four banka in tha county 
which offered prizes amount
ing to $100. Work In poultry 
waa carried on in cooperation 
with the Co-operative Poultry 
Association and assistance was 
given In organizing an econo
mic conference for the benefit 
of berry growers. The farm 
advisor of the bank Is active 
In the Agricultural Council of 
the county composed of farm 
and other organizations Inter
ested in agricultural develop
ment. and also In the Farmers' 
Market. Six hundred farm busi
ness analysis blanks were dis
tributed while farm account 
books and poultry record hooks 
were also provided to farmers 
and have been helpful In start
ing many farmers In keeping 
business records

Scientific High Points 
in Plowing for Crops

(B y DR. M C. « S W E L L  Amoclat«
ProftB tor o f Soil», Kansas Stat« 

Agricultural ColUga.)
The largest Item of expense in 

producing cereal and annual forage 
crops la tillage.

The most Important tillage or 
eratlons are plowing and cultlrst 
lng.

Reduction In depth or frequency 
of plowing, or number of cultiva
tions necessary for economic yields, 
necessarily reduces the cost of nils 
lng the crop.

Plowing deeper than six inches 
for cereals or row crop»—excepting 
root cropa—Is never warranted.

Timeliness—early plowing—Is th« 
Important factor In wheat tillage— 
July-plowed ground produced eight 
bushels to the acre more than Sep
tember-plowed ground.

Nitrogen conservation Is th« 
thing for which the farmer plows, 
not moisture conservation.

The dust mulch Is no longer con 
sldered a useful practice.

Cultivation sufficient to keep 
down weeds Is all that is necessary 
—additional plowing Is wasted.

Efficient tools, especially power 
equipment, are of utmost value In 
tlllRjae In the light of discoveries 
as to the value of timeliness In 
plowing.

Thursday, J„M

Thanks to Fred Morley of the 
Yucca, the »hole durn town of j 
Hagerman got to go to the show 
Monday night. The only trouble 
with the proposition was that Mr. j 
Morley got his mailing list from 
the bank, and only those with j 
money in the bank got tickets, 
and they had money enough to 
pay their way in. However, other 
tickets were provided to take up 
the slack, and very few people 
got left out.

t - t t  .
With the thermometer hanging | 

around 103 in the shade, it ’s hard 
; to be funny.

t t t
1 A1 Capone is on a fifty  thou
sand dollar bond. His income is 
estimated at $300,000.000 (Three 
hundred million dollars) a year.

' O f course there is some overhead, 
like the amount taken to get some 
rival bumped off, or an ambitious 

I lieutenant rubbd out, but of that | 
much money, there surely ought 
to be a tidy sum clear—at least 
enough to jump that kind o f < 
bond. What's eat in’ the murder
ing wop?

♦  t  t
My wife says that If I don't 

get her a pair of stockings right 
away, she will begin taking in 

i washing. What’s the matter with 
that woman, anyhow? I bought 
her a pair last Christmas, a year 
ago. These extravagant wives 
are what goes with a hard work- 

! ing guy's dough.

Yale Library Believed 
to Be World’s Largest

New Haven. Conn.—Yale unlver 
elty library now has a total , 
of 1,983,338 volumes, an Is believed 
to be tbe largest university library 
tn the world, accordnlg to a re- - 
port by Prof. Andrew Keogh, libra 
rlan.

The books have Just been housed 
In tbe Sterling Memorial library, | 
which towers more than the equlv- j 
«lent of 16 stories above the other 
campus structures.

Among the 61.407 new volumes 
added last year was the James 
Camp William copy of the Tacltu« 
opera, printed at Venice about 1473.

Men’s Dress 
Oxfords

$2.98 $ 3.98 
$4.98

In Black and Brown Calf. 
Made of all leather and 
the styles are up to the 
minute.

J.C.PENNEY 0
Roswell, N . M.

Mushroom Diseases 
and Their Control

r
MARKE’

Large Loss by “Bubbles” 
and “Plaster Mold.”

(Prvrarvd by the C all*« ftx t«  n.i*rt
m.iit of Aarrt' ultur*. 1— W S l Hvrvtc«.
Two diseases of mushroom*, 

know n us “bubbles" and "plaster 
mold." are res|x>n*ible for great 
losses to mushroom grower*, say 
Vera K. Charles and C. H. I'openo* 
tn Circular 27-0, "Some Mushroom 
Diseases and Their Carriers," re
cently Issued In revised form by 
the United States Department ol 
Agriculture.

•‘Bubbles.’’ probably the disease 
of greatest Importance to the In
dustry, deforms the plants from 
the beginning of growth. It 1« 
caused by a Dingus which at find 
cover* the plants with a cottony 
growth and later dlsappenrs. after 
which the mushrooms soften and 
rot. The fungus works Its way Into 
the wood of the mushroom bed nnd 
lives there from year to year un
less killed by fumigation. Foi 
control, the Infected manure mini 
be removed, the bed* and hous« 
must be fumignted with Sulphur ot 
formaldehyde, and care and annl 
tary measures must ba exercised 
tO prevent workmen Of ln«eetl 
from carrying the fungous spore* 
to an uninfected bed or house.

“Plaster mold" doe« not attack 
the mushroom directly, but the dis
ease Is caused by a fungus that 
runs through the manure and pre
vents or delays development o f th« 
spawn. Tbe plaster mold appear* 
on the surface and sldea of th« 
bed as white patches which may 
be aeen when the boards art 
raised. When mature the fungus la 
coated with powders spores that 
separate and are carried readily t>y 
wind or Insects. These are likely 
to spread the disease. Plaster mold 
has been serious In recent years. It 
reduces mushroom yields and fre
quently causes complete failure of 
the crop*.

Mushroom file* and other Insects
common In mushroom houses dis
tribute the disease spores. They 
can be controlled with pyrethrum 
nicotine, or hydrocyanic acid gaa.

As sanitation measures. Infected 
manure should be moved to a safe 
distance from the mushroom house 
and munure used for replacement 
should come from a place free 
from contamination. Manure never 
should be piled close to the mush
room house.

Circular 27-0 may he obtained 
from the office of information, 
United States Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C.

K VNSAS « ITY, M iiioJ 
tie 5000; calves loou; lib 
portion o f run Texas 
tie; yearlings opening 
steady, other daasea slow,I 
tone weak; bull« in fairly! 
demand at steadx i r:cea;[ 
load around 1000 lb. 
steers 8.25; 691 lb. mii«( 
lings 8.00; bulk fed it 
yearlings eligible 6.50 
little done on Texas gras«] 
medium 520 lb Texas 
mixed yearling« 5.50; hear 
turn grade bulls up to 3.7! 
era steady, mostly $.00 | 
heavy calves 6.00 down; fet' 
Stockers and feeders 
5.50 to 6.50.

Hogs 4000; fairly aC 
light and medium vu-ights, I 
steady with late Tu< dayfl

250 lbs. 7.15 to 7.30; 2T 
6.75 to 6.1*0; packing 
or mure lowei .r 17' 
pig« steady a: to 7.J

Sheep 4000; killing cla*s 
ljr active, steady, t.-p nativ 
7.75; Oregon Ian. - T 25; | 
yearlings 4.75 to 5.00. I  

An early decline under I 
ing and liquid»'. - in cotta 
terday was followed by a] 
»h u h  carried prices 
high ground fur the 
during the early afterno 

Future« closed steady, 9| 
points higher; July 9.64 
October 10.06; I v. ember I 
January 10.42 to 43; Mircl 
to 63; May 1080 to S3.| 
steady; middling 9.80.

BUT TH AT W AS Al

A California realtor was I 
, ing a suburban propertyl 
! prospective buyer Tell r  
truth.” insisted the doubtfal 
pect, “ aren’t there any ob]

: able features to th. ; lace r 
"W ell," studiously repli 

1 realtor, “ it i* possible th 
I rest might be disturbed at 
! by the rustling of "■ ros«J 
the fragrance of the flow 

i the morning song H  th 
and wild canaries, but that

A R E AL BARGAIN -  
splendid line of llats at 

priced from 75c to $2.00.1 
A. M. Mason.

Loose Leaf Binders, SpeeiklJ 
I and Stock Forms—The Me

Only a Swelling
This country, of course. Is bigger 

than It waa, but who can say thare’s 
been any real growth? Maybe our 
larger size la just a «welling —(Jol
lier« Weekly.

Hail and Tornad
LIFE . FIRE. AUTOMOBjl 

ACCIDENT INSLRAMj

Ethel M. McKins
Hagerman, N. «•

Speedometer
Quail which hunter« have always 

described as “shooting up like bul
lets,” do not fly as fast as their 
startling whirr of wings would In
dicate. an Investigator has discov
ered after trying days of racing 
the game birds In his automobile 
Donald D. McLean of the Califor
nia fish and game department has 
Informed the American Gama asso
ciation that the greatest burst of 
«peed he was abl« to time with 
his speedometer waa 58 mllea an 
hour. The average "cmlalng" time 
was around 40 miles an hour he 
stated.

No Woadar IF* Hard
One reason a foreigner has • 

hard time learning our language la 
because we ourselves ball It all up. 
We say w« drink up a pint of milk 
when we drink It down. Wa also 
say we drink a glaaa fuU of aoda 
when we drink U empty,—Florida 
Times Union.

Typewriters fo r  rent at Messenger , READ THE MESSENGER

Keep Coo
These hot days— Try our Fountain Ser
vice— You’ll like it

Do not fail to try one of our Rainbow! 
Suckers . . Frozen Fruit Juice on a stick! 
. . made of fresh fruits . . .  ah fiavorsl 

Our Fountain Leader only 5c—

The McAdoo Drug û
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place


